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IllTEODITCTIOH 
In studying tlie influence of environiaontal factors on 
£a?OY.'th. of plants most investigators have dealt witli only one 
factor at a time. 5?hi8 is especially true of laboratory and 
(jreenliousQ experiments where an attempt is made to modify on© 
factor and keep the others constant. Because of lack of space 
most of the work on lars^ r plants has boon done on only tlie 
early stagea of g^ o^ ?th wliich doea not take into account later 
variations due to cyclic chan£;os in tJie -^rowtli of the plant# 
It is obvious tliat definite dota pertaining to tlie effect 
of enviroraaontal conditions on plant growth under field con­
ditions are of laore value tlian data of plant response under 
conditions foreigla to the plants Pew investli.-ators have at­
tempted a st'.'dy of plant {^ o^wth. under field conditions because 
of the dlfflc\ilty of accxjrctoly Tnoasuring tlie various environ-
montal factors and especially because of the imcertainty of 
adequately evaluating; the influence of the Individual factors. 
It liQs boon the purpose of tlxis investigation to raeasixro 
as Eiany of the environmental factors as possflble and in spito 
of the Tuicortainty of obtainin^ j definite results, 'io attempt 
by lUatistical methodo, to place some evaluation on the effect 
of oacli of these factors on the growth of the corn plant. 
Eli a oxperiment iias been cajrried on over a period of four 
yeai>Q® In addition to seasonal variations in enviroKxsental 
factors, variations qs a result of different rates of planting 
have l^ een measured. Tlie factors included in tills study are 
ra'nfall, avaIlal:)lo soil raoisture, temperature, relative hu-
midity, evaporation and wind. An attempt has been r.ad© to 
study the effect of these factors on rate of growth of the 
plant arxl the various plant parts, the rate of food waking, 
the oraount of various materials in the plant and the yield 
per acre. 
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I;].VISIV Oi-' EiE Pi^ HTI^ ffiNT LITEKATUIffi 
The problem o? prosontlng trie literature vfliicii pertains to 
any particixlar subject is very difficult# In tiie review of the 
literatxu^ e to he presented no att.acipt lias oeen aad© to nention 
every paper which has dealt in some way Tsrith the problem under 
discussion. This would bo Ijapoesibl© and impractical because 
so much of the work is of secondary liaportancs. For tlie most 
part tlio more important papers have been selected for the purpose 
of outlining the present status of i::ie problem. These papers 
have been arbitrarily clcosifiod and \7ill bo discussed under 
five different Vieadinga which reprer.ent five phases of the 
problem. 
Response of Plants to Rate of Planting 
true problem of rate of planting lias attracted the attention 
of agronoBtiats froEi an oxporinental standpoint for at least 40 
years. i?e£;inning about 1090 Ilorrow sud Gardner (58) published a 
norics of papers on field oxporinents with c orn. Tiioy fotrnd that 
for central Illfaiois the largost ^ .dolds were obtained by rjlauting 
four Icernols per hill in hills which wore spaced 3.5 foot by 3 
foot apart. In 1S99 Shepperd and Ton Eyck (74) conducted orT.erl-
sionto xilth corn in vyhich the rlistonce of planting was varied. 
Corn plerited at rate of one kernel per Ixill at intoinfals of 
si:: i:iolioa in rows 3,5 foot apart gave the iiigiiest yield. It is 
q ito aurpris'ng to noto tliat they toimd very little diffwrence 
in yield whether 3, 4, 5, or 6 Icarnels v?er« planted per liill. 
Bioir data are subject to the criticism of raany workers because 
tiicy did not make all comparisons on a tinit basis^  such as plants 
per acre# 
Exporimontal rcaults soem to indicate that in the drier 
regions better yields are obtained from corn drilled in rcffrs 
rv*it;;er tlian checked. Probably the widest variation as a result 
of the two nothoda of planting is tiiat reported by Ctinnlnghsaa (22). 
According to liig ©xperiraonts in western Kansasi corn drilled 18 
incl-oa in rows seven feet apart outyieldod corn checked 38 inches 
each vmj* In this case tlioro was the same number of Mlla and 
plants per aero# The aiitrior asauiaed that the water w dch \7as 
ava lQble in tiie center of the iiills in the \5rid0r apacings van 
>.eld in reserve until later in tiio season. Ho thousiit that 
t^ iere V70s early competition botweon plants in the do-sble-spacod 
corn \7^ lich checked early vesatativo growth and as a res-^ lt t'lose 
plonta wore better able to T?':lthstand severe drotight. Collins 
(20) reports that the Ilopi Indiana plant maize 18 to 30 centi-
iaoter£3 deep with 15 to 20 kernels in hills which are al>out. 20 
foet apart. T3ie moint soil incures germination, and the shallow 
roots utilise as much of the surface rainfall as poaaible. 
Hume et al. (59) advocate planting three kernels per hill 
in iiillfl 36 Inches each way for northern and central Illino's® 
Pop ITobraaka IClesselbach (43) recomiaenda planting throe kernels 
per hill In hills 42 inches each way to obtain the largest yields 
in average seasons- In tJiis same paper he discussod the effect 
of competition in corn and how competition brings about error 
in yields. In order to eliminate error in yield detarminations 
he advised discarding of border rows; planting a surplus and 
thinning; end basing yields upon hills surrounded by complete 
hills# Bryan (16) has conductod a very comprehensive statistical 
study of the factors affecting exporimeatal error in corn yiold 
tests and is able to partially account foi» the error brought 
aboiit by missing liills and Irregular stands# 
Brown and Harrison (14) of the 13, S, A* report that for 
a 4-y9ar period com planted at the rate of fotxr kornels per 
liill in Mils 3*3 foet each vray gave the iiighost yields at 
Arlington# !I!hey found tliat prolific strains of com cartld be 
planted as closely as the slnglo-oar varieties to produce the 
maximum yield3» 
Kany trorkers have failed to realize that there is no one 
particular rate of planting ^ hich Is applicable for every region 
trTher corn Is grown# KutSios ©t al, (58) have shown that, ox'on 
Tsrithin the boundary of a single state, different rates of 
planting should be used- Tliey recommend three plants per liill 
spaced 42 inches apart as optimum for ooiithorn and central Iowa 
but four to five plants per hill, of a northern selection, for 
northam Iov;a» 
In rocont yoars there has bo0n a tondancy to plant com 
closor In the Mil wlfcli fewer Irornels por hill# This has cobis 
shout as a ri^ sult of not;er iset' ods of cultivation and par­
ticularly of tho U30 of power laachinery# As oarly ao 1903 
\Vll.llams (86) had shovm that, in Oh:"o, corn planted at the rate 
of one kernel per hill ovory tv/elve Inches gave tho larceat 
ylold# iho next 1-lghost yield v/as with tv/o Irornela In hills 
24 inches apart. Br-owhaksr and Isnner (11) state that fop 
Ilinnaaota single plants spaced 1-foot apart yielded i3oro por 
plant as an avoroije for all strains tiian plants In 3-plaut 
hills 2pacod 3»5 feet apart, in spite of the fact that there are 
10*7 por cent raore plants per acre witli tne 1-foot spacing. It 
is apparent t't:at there is considerable coispotition hotwa©n 
plants in q 3-plant hill. Tlieae denser rates of planting iiavo 
been auccessfully used only In the eastern and northern ex-
tr ffios of the corn belt# 
Aside from the variation in yield as a result of rolo of 
planting Koehlor et «!• (45) foimd an increased nmbor of lodged 
stalks in the plots with three plants por bill as compared \Tith 
two plants per hill, T!io odda vrore 4999il in favor of tlie 2*s 
as against the 2*3 when lodging of oyer SO degrees was consldoredo 
Ficht (29) studied ttxe relation of tho rate of planting 
to inTostation by the European corn horer. According to Ms 
rcGulta tho nmnber of 0£.;_;3 per hill increased with increase in 
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rate of planting, and tlie author asstimed that InjTipy, as ox-
pressed by yield, dscreaseci as t' e planting rat© increased# 
The investigation of the effect of rate and distance of 
planting has not been limited to cos?ne Under irrigation cou-
diti;)ns in Egypt, Balls and Holton (5) found that yield of 
cotton increased with thickness of planting tip to as close as 
4 to 6 inches in the row# As they increased the stand of cotton 
fev;er lateral branches v/ere produced par plant, but tiie lint por 
boll vjas not appreciably affoctod by spac:''ng« In com, ear size 
docreaoQB with an increase in rate of plantliig. I^ cKeever (52) 
lias also shoivn that cotton planted six inches apart in fo-or-
foot rowo gave the largest jrields. Occaaionally cotton planted 
as close as t\TO inches apart in the row gave the h.li;hcst yield 
w.itrs irrigation in California* 
Reynolds (VO) has quite extensively studied the effect of 
spacing on the yiold of cotton. In spacing experiments con-
c;-;ctad at ten dil'feront stations in Texas over a period varying 
from three to eight years, thinner opaclng, nine to twenty-one 
inchoi;, usually gave the largost yields. Tlie optiiauui dij-tance 
for plaxit'ns varied with rainfall and soil conditions. Light, 
randy soil required thinner spacing for the mxirauaa yiolds, 
Tlxo data of Stewart (76) s" ow that In three out of the 
fivo years ftudied larger yields and nore icarkatoljle potatoes 
wore obtoined when spaced six Indies in the row as cai-ipared vlth 
fifteen inches. By irrigating potatoes in Washington, Cla^ rpool 
-11« 
and llorris (18) obtained the largest yields by planting tubers 
si:^  inchea apart in the row» 
Tiie yield of flax decreased aa the space per plant in­
creased# Klages (44) foimd that unthinned plots in six-incli 
drill rov/s gave the highest yield. Dillman (27) reported an 
increaso in ntonber of stems per plant as the rate is decreased, 
but found no conaistent difference in the oil content of the 
seed as influenced by rate of planting. 
Vestal and Bell (82) measixred the environmental factors in 
sugar beet plots by the aid of rocording instruments placed 
directly among the plants# '-iliere was an appreciable reduction 
In tho relative humidity of the air between plots whore the beeta 
novo cliocked in rows and tliose v/here tho beets had been drilled. 
Corcospora leaf spot infection of stiger beets may bo partially 
controlled by proper spacing of tho beet plants. Hostinfectlon 
by t}io organisn is dependent upon liigii noisture content of the 
air, and by v/ider spacing of the plants the relative humidity 
can bo lovjored# The plants w].ich \rere checked yielded slightly 
more than plants which wore drilled in the ordinary manner* 
'ITno rate at vfidch corn Is planted decreases as one crosses 
from tho Qar.tern to tlie western extromes of the corn "i)elt. These 
ratos agree quit© closely with the annual precipitation, "^ ere 
is onoi;|^ i variation in tlie au"r.er rainfall in central Iowa that 
vTide variations in yield are obtained for different rotes in 
succocsivo years# 
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The Inflvtence of Envlroranental Factora 
Myon the Response of ?lan.ts 
T»:a Ini'luencQ of weatlior upon plants Is difficult to 
intorpret because of the nzany factors -wMch complicate any 
analysis# in general tlie effect of weather, using a collective 
term, upon c3?ops lias hoen Investigated from two angles• Tlia 
first is a statistical snslysis of long-titiie invsr^ tl sat ions of 
ralrifall, teraporatur© and yields. The second is an analysis of 
tiie effect of certain factors upon the physiolO[:,ical aelivity of 
plants at any one growing season. Tito latter is not well auaptod 
to statistical analysis. 
In any statistical analysis one of the most important 
oj;«ontials is to lia/o a largo nuinl or of observations l^ oforo any 
VGVj acoiirate conclusions can be dravm, Proba"bly t'le most 
ijc:portant and coi.ipriJhansivo analyses of the effect of tomper-
atui^ e and rainfall upon crop idolds liave boen carried out in 
iuigland by Hooker aiid lu Ao i-'lshor. 
The first of Mooker's (36) articloa appeared in 1907, x\t 
this tiao he obtained the correlation coefficients betvfeon the 
yiolds of ten crop plants and tenporature and rainfall* ffixeae 
experimsnta covered a period of about 25 years, IfnfortuJiGtoly 
Ills ci*op yiolds i7ere obtained from governmont ©atimates and 
uJTQ not actual yields, lie obtained the correlation coofficient 
-IS-
for various periods during the gi^ ovfint; season. Much to his 
stirpriae ho foimd that nost oropsj except potatoes, requiro cool 
s'lramers for maxixmirii yields. In 1922 (37) ii© presented similar 
rosiilts "but vrf-th the addition of 15 years more data. In general 
'lis conclusions in the first report were verified. H© foiind that 
rainfall at the time of planting was vevj important, prol^ ahly 
inflrsencing soil tilth. 
Tlio iTiost outstanding piece of worlc of this natiire is the 
ropoi't of Fisher (32) on the influence of rainfall on the yield 
of -7heat at Rothamsted. In this paper he liad nccess to 65 years 
of rainfall data and v/neat yields from t:;o famoua Broadballc 
plots. IVeekly ra'TiTall was t>.e -..inlt of time in iaeattia»in^ s pre­
cipitation and iiis coirrelations were obtained for periods of 
several ^ e^eks, usually seven. Hia determinations began vvith 
planting and continued to the next planting season, iiis resellts 
*?ere similar to t' oce reported by Hooker, but are for a Kore 
limited area. He found a negative correlation between October 
rainfall and yield, and also betv/een January rainfdL 1 and yield. 
Fe Gttrib-atod the first to better seed bed preparation in dry 
years and the nocorsd to root and soil relations diirinc the 
coldor winter montlis. Eis interpretation of the r^ .-rajlts from 
trie various .ferfclllger plots are vqtj inters."ting from a 
phyKiological standpoint. He pointed out the futility of 
attoripting any multiple correlations with similar data. 
i-Jralth (75) studied the off ct of weather upon tlie yield or 
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corn over a oO-year- popiod from 1854 to 1913. major portion 
of h.ls ivork centered around the com yield in QMo. He found a 
high positive correlation iDetv/een com yield and July raiiifall, 
arid "betY/oen corn yield and Jtu'ie and Jiily, July and August, and 
Jrino, July and iiugust rainfall* For each variation of one incli 
above or 1:q1ow the average rainfall for July ho estimated a 
corresponding variation of 2.5 busxiels of corn per acre# His 
data do not consider differences in various parts of tlio state 
and as a resi)lt h© found no correlation between tenperature and 
corn yield. 
A aimilar study of tlio effect of weather on corn -/leld lias 
"boon made "by ri'allace {03)» He studied tJie yield and rainfall 
for the eight principle com producing states. His yield data 
'^ ore collected from the U, fi« D. A» Yearbook, and at host are 
only indicative and not accixrate. His conclurions are similar 
to ti.-)ao reported earlier by Smith. 
IVolfe (87) studied the influence of the amount and distri­
bution of rairxl'all on corn yiolds over a 14-year period in 
Virginia. Ho finds tliat in general yield increased with incr ased 
rainfall, iligh rainfall in Juno and August even vrhen accompanied 
by lov; rainfall In IHay and July is conducive to high yields. In 
May tiie plants are establishing tliemselvoa, and during July 
fortilizetian is taking place. 
Kore recently Mattico (54) has obtained weather records and 
corn yields frora Jxine com producing states from 1900 to 1925» 
Ho used 20 variables and attempted to obtain regresolon equations 
—15« 
for yield. Th© data are interesting, "but -anfort-anatoly not of 
very gi'eat valuo 'becauso the ©xperlnents v/ore conducted over 
such lar£0 aross without much thought of considering normal 
weather changes from state to state. 
Sando (72) obtained a negative correlation, which Is 
probahly significant, het-creen l-iarch and Kay rainfall and yield 
in \7hoat« Ho found no significant correlations "betv/een yield 
and monthly temperature# 
Tlio moat successful attempts to determine tho correlation 
betvTeen plants and environmental factors has been "betv/een /ield 
and rainjfall. A few worlcors have attempted to deterEiin© the 
correlation between the seasonal growth response of plants and 
certain neaaurod envlronmontal factors. These atteagsts, for th© 
most part, have boon unsuccessful, and If the correlation 
coefficients were significant, they wore usually not thou^ t to 
be physiologically important. 
Probably the data obtained by ilreuclor (46) (47) in 
1376-1378 has been rcv/orltod and discussed as frequently es has 
any piece of resoarch \Tork of its nature. Briggs ©t al. (12) 
TTQrc among tho first to rocalcxxlat© tho original data collected 
by Kreusler. Tiiey have colciilatod nost of the data as incr ase 
in Iry v/elght in terms of ITnlt Loaf Rate, \7hich they define as 
the increase in dry-walght per square meter of leaf area per 
i^ eek, talcing as the leaf area tho averese of the areas at the 
beginning and at the end of t1> week. Beginning with t'le 
olslith weok or Kreusler^ s ri-araplin^  dnta thoy dotoPHlnod tlie 
fcllov/ing corrclatim coefficients: 
l^ ic correlation coofficlont of Unit Leaf Kate vritli: 
v.'GGlcly moan teit^ serature, r*-+ ,77 
weekly hours of gmishine, r-=-s- •47 
total light, r«,r+ •54 
rainfall, r.-- .56 
x'Q'nfall of the provioua week, r»-+ .32« 
About the only conclusion thoy wore able to draw was that the 
gsnoral evidence is that the "Drdt leaf Rato is correlated Kiore 
closely "With temperature than with any of the other enviroiiir.iental 
factors. 
Ktheridge (28) attOKpted to dotenalne whether thore \ver6 
any charactera of the com plant "nrbich wore correlated with yield 
About the only character of any significance \7hich was found to 
bo corrolatod i,7ith yield '.7ao the number of days elapsing from 
plantiiiiS to ailkings. Tliis corrolation coofficient vms -•41S1» 
Ethoriuge realised that plant chai'acters are not correlatod ?/ith 
yield In such a j-naimer as to bo r.oasui'ed .'rcatintically. lie 
considered ;^leld as a porforinance, not a cljaractor» 
Tlio data of Hutchason and '.'olfo (40) agree vrith ti.os^ 3 of 
Ethcridco in that they found that plants which tassel and silk 
Gorly tend to maturo late and yiold high® Hone of their data 
cDvld bo judf-od as very significant since tlioy reported only 
not 
tliroc years work» Correlation ooofflc'ents which aro/inaig-
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niflcant arc -iTorthloss as far as fora-ilatlng nni^  doflnlte 
concliirrlonsj, becauaa stic'i coeffic:lents are usxially not In-
dicatlTO of T3hat Bilglit actually take place# 
IIis3 i5renc!'i3.ey (10) condiictod axperlments wlta peas grovra. 
in tlie groonli:rase« She obtained no significant correlation 
coefficients between tenporature or "bright sunshine and growth, 
in poQt!« Slio foTond significant correlation coefficients T)otu*p0n 
the mean inaxiimjm and t:ie nieon rjiniravtm temporatures, as tro-'ld be 
oxpectod. Prom rier data aho was able to arrive at s regrossion 
coefficient for calculating the theoretical relative rate of 
incr'-.ase in uoth yousig and old plants# From this cooff Icient it 
vas foimd that maji'rim temperature acemed to "bo sxoro iraporrant 
for yoimi? tlion for old plan's, and that too many hoxjr« of 
briijht sunsliine are ixaraifiil fcvon for yotmg plants. She conclvdi^ d 
that if plants are ^ jlven either a aioderat© or plentiful supply of 
heat and sunshine the iispulse of the plaiit is to attain its 
maximum rote of growth, as early in Ufa ae poijziiblo# 
Gregory (35) stiidied the of feet of climatic conditioiis on 
th.e growth of barley. For tlie pi,a?potio oi* anelyijis ho viaed thireo 
isoaHires of grov/tli; (1) net asal^ iulation rata, i. o., dry weiijht 
increaao per \mit leaf-area per unit tlmo, (2) relative rate of 
grorth of leaf surrace, and (S) relsMvo rai e of incr! cso in dry 
weight (efficiency indox) m Ho fo'und pax'tial congelation coef­
ficients bet^ Tsen. relative leaf f-rov;th rate and a^ reraf^ o day 
temporattire wMch were slgnlficcsitly positive, but the coef-
—is®* 
ficlonta botv;een relative leaf growth and average ni^ t temper-
ature were significantly negative. During the first part of the 
growth cycle the efficiency index is aliaost Independent of ' 
radiation. Tlie rosiilts obtained bro'.»ght out very clearly that 
plant growth is very closely related to a coraplex of interiial 
responses and oxtornal factors which cannot be easily laeasurod# 
Of all the papers reviowed which dealt with correlations 
between plant growth and certain environmental factors the work 
of Gregory is outstanding in its scope and laatlionatical analysis, 
ivory worker has boen somewhat surprised that ho was able to obtain 
so few slijniricant correlation coerflcionts between plant re­
sponse and environmental factors* Pearl and Surface (61) liave 
shown that the growth of the com plant is divided into four 
cycles. Trds is qidte characteristic of all annual plants, and 
is in general characteristic to a groater or lesser extent of 
all herbaceous plants. T"ne first or root cycle was nnrkod "by a 
rapid increase in the root systcsnij the secorjd by a rapid increase 
in loaf area; the third by the development of the reproductive 
orcans; and t'o last by the development of the car and by 
maturation# Moat annual plants show on autocatalytlc typo of 
growtii curve. Because of tlils it is impossible to obtain any 
satisfactory correlations between the various plant responses 
and any one of several environmental factors. If plant growth 
were linear one ralght be able to find correlation coefficients 
which wore significant. Most of the workers hove come to the 
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conclmeion that it is iaposslble to analyze the effect of 
enxrironziental factors on the (growth of plants by determining 
correlation coefficients# 
r.cLoan (53) grot? soybeans at Saston end Oakland,Maryland• 
Las ton is only 6S feet above sea level v/hile Oakland is aboiit 
2500 feet. Ee found differencss in size and a^ e of ziatxirity 
between plants from tlio tv/o stations, bxit these difforoiices 
wore probably the roault of tlio variation in the lon^ tli of the 
groY/ing season. 
In studying the effect of foi't-llisera on com lluabacli and 
Kins (60) state that Tinfa\'-orablo vfoathor conditions jnay nask 
tho effect of certain fertiliscsrs* Tids was part'cularly true 
of rajiif&ll. 
iiftor atiidying tlio influence of onvrlronmontal rnctors on 
the yield of cotton for several years Ballo (G) cacto to the 
concluj3ion that the daily fluctuation in rate of florering can 
be trncQd to the rate of elont,:nt5.on of tho main stem aboi^ t foirr 
wool's pi'ovi msly. Ho praoonts graphs wliich ac.'jn to bear out his 
statoEionta. Tliis nay be rore charapteriatic of plants with an 
indistorminate type of ^ rovrtia. Undoubtedly irrieation and 
prolongod hot, dry vJoatiier were Important factors affoctlns liig 
ab lity to trace such responses of the plants# Hovtever, moat 
writers seem to bo of the opinion that it ia ver;/ difficiilt to 
detormin© with any degroo of accuracy tixo iiifluence of individual 
onvironmontol factors on plants* 
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Ggowtli Rate in Young Plants 
Th© res-ults of most oxporimonta show that the growth rate 
In young plants quit© typically follows an autocatalytic reaction 
curve, 
Kore intensive work boean on this probl«Bi following the v;ork 
of Blackman (9) in 1919• At thia time he advanced ;dE theory 
t' -ot the accumulative nattire of plant growth may be cor par d to 
the accumulation of compound interest on a gi\'©n principal and 
called it the coiapound interest law of plant growth, Mifs fojnnula 
has aroused considerable coiamenfc, both favorable and trnfovorabl©# 
T .e same year Reod and Holland (66) reported on tlio growth 
rats in Helianthus. Tlie increase in heisht of 50 sunflower 
plants \v5ilch thoy raeastired at 's/oolrly intervals formed a curve 
which was similar to that of an axitocatalytic reaction. They 
found that tr^ o observed l-elglit curve agreed very closely with 
the cxirve calculated from the differential equation for an auto-
catalytic reaction. 
'Griggs, Kidd, and Viest (13) analyzed the data of xa'ausler 
in a different manner from tliat presented previously* Tiiey 
wore able to separate the growth of maise In several poriodsj 
t"iG first pliase lasts about tlsree weeks* during: which time the 
plants and kernels wel^ i laso than the original kernels. After 
this period there is a rapid Increase which reaches a maxiwxim 
Just before tasaoling* Following this tiiere are two smaller 
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iQQxima, V7hich occiur at tlie time of tasseling and silking after 
whticli t}ie rate of increase is {-radually reduced \mtil matxirity. 
According to Miller (55) corn plants tiiiicli were ten v/eeks 
old kad attained their niaxicwm loaf areae ©ila conforEia to tho 
first Biaxlma in ths growth rate curve as described by Brigca et 
al» 
in rev/orking Krousler's data Briggs„ Kidd and Vest (13) 
state that in general weekly gro-wth can be exproased •ij a watliO«-
laatical equation# Ti^ is equation asstaaes tliat the percentage 
incroasQ from \7oek: to -week is more or less constant# ®)is 
equation holds best up to tlie time of the appearance of tho 
reproductive organs. 
Fi^ er (31) criticised tlieir relative growth rate, and 
ntated that Blackiaan's efricioncy Index t?as a raore accurate 
moQs'ar© of plant growth# Previously Kidd, \^ ost, and Briggs ( '2) 
had t^ tatod that the existing data upon plant '^^ 'O'^ th did not 
warrant a rigid application of Blackman^ s conpound interest law 
or efficiency index in relation to plant (:?'owth^  Host later 
vrorkers have published their data as obtained# wlt)jout attempting 
to apply any nathematlcal formula, and have loft Brig[;s and 
Blackman to continue the controversy. 
Considerable work has been done by Rood on the groivth rate 
of various kinds of plants. In 1920 (67) he fotind that tho 
growth rate in young poar and walnut shoots followed an auto-
catalytic grov/th rate. Later Read (68) reported that tliero 
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seomecl to be some indication that gi'o-iTth of the shoots la 
cyclical. Growth of laterial buds on apricot stems is charac­
teristically cyclical, each cycle of QVo^ iiUi following tiie charac-
ir.tic autocatalytic roaction curv«* He has also shotm (69) that 
young shoots of lemon s". ow three distinct cycles d\:iring a single 
season, I>ttring the firat and second cycles the shoots made 
nearly equivalent aiaounts of grovrth, but leos in the tiilrd* Ke 
assxjined that th© miccessive cycles were the result of tha 
"popiodlc activity of a specific gro^ h-proiaoting siib^ i^taace 
V7"dch catalyzed the growth processes". 
Accord'to the results of Ktirneek {59) vagetatiYe t r^o-rrfch 
in the tosiato plant dlminin-ien at the time and in proportion to 
the ariount of flo7;ers formed and fruit set, "i^ 'at torato planta 
are prevented fvom fruiting do not ohou the a-itocatalytic 
Gi:irve, 
o^vjth-rato cutyq for the cotton plant has boon divided 
Into tiiree phases by Inamdar ot al* (41)« Darin;; t'le r.lrct 
p'laso the loaves do not seen to liave reuchod iaa:cimm assimilation, 
\v ;ile d^ iiviriQ the t'lii^ d phase tlie leaves aem to loas jjono assinii-
latary capacity aid the ci*o\7tli carve contisiued to docllno ;intil 
tho dsath of the plants Tiicir results show that incroase in dry 
vrolght was cloEoly linked vdth loaf area# 
Van do Sande-Balciuysen and Air.berg (73) in reviewing tlie 
quoation of growth in eimual plants state that for different 
plant spocloQ grown under optiimau conditions the length of life 
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of f te plants le affected by the t;rps of growth ctirve. If tho 
init:lal rise in tho grov/th curve Is steep the plant will 
i^ enerally he shorter lived tlian on© which shoiraa gradual increase 
in the slope of the curve* 
In studying the srov;th of cantoloup (Cxicurile melo) seodlin^ js 
Poarl et si* (62) observed thet the groiarth cujrves were almost 
identical v/hcther the seedllr.,c;r were gromi in the dark under 
oxo|;;enous conditions or In th.e light T.7ith food# !Taturally ths 
soedllngs could bs grovm in the dark for only a short time* 
Plants grov/n uxidcr field condiitions follow nuch the saiac t^ m© 
of •_;rowtl\ curve as reported for other plants. Pearl and 'ds 
associates seem to he quite convinced that inlaerent vitality is 
much more iirr.ortant than onvlroraient. 
Tinckor and Jonoc (80) i^ ore not very successful In 
eval-^ ating the inTluenco of clSj^ atic factors on the £TO\ith of 
oats, hut thoy found tiifit in its tTOwth oats followed the usual 
autocatalytic reaction curve. Tlie naximcn leaf ares of tho 
plunts vas r'isched about tiu?ee nontha after sotfing, wrJLl© tho 
maxinum dry weight was not rc; ached until two raontlia later• 
A'-iong the riore roccnt v;ork of tl\is nature !iaa boon that of 
Popc: (63) on tho growtii cur\''0 in barley. Each loaf Has its own 
Sf?arva por''od of srovrbh, and tho longth. of tho porlod of growth, 
for oach nowly forraod loaf inoroanes slightly over that of tho 
last formed loaf. Tli© notyor loavoa aro largor than tho;?© f'rst 
formed. Ho used a aprino and wintor variety sown in March and 
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fotui<a the growth rate to be practically identical* T5ie steep 
I'iae in the growth, curve began i,7ith the forination of the cromi 
roots. 
1' terature dealing with the growth rate in plants has 
been presented for the p-arpose of showing that it is very diffi­
cult to evaluotQ tlie influence of environnental factors. Under 
Kost c nditions gro\7ing plants possess several periods in their 
clovelopmentj* and growth does not proceed at the same rate in 
each c;/cle. Possibly the influonce of environmental factors 
oo-'ld be ntiidiod -s/ith plants vililch have an indeterinlnant type of 
.rrov/th, providing tho frixiting structure a ara reraovod, as sxig-
50 3tsd by '.lurnook (59). 
I/eatiuroinQnt of Photoa:fnti'.'.o.'?ia 
Tho question of the rate of food raaking in tho Isovoa of 
plants haa interested physiologista since tho expericionts of 
Saclis (71) in 1833. At this time he detormined tho photo-
eynthotic rate in loaves by dotoiroining tho incroase in weight 
of hQlf-leavos» In 1909 Thoday (77) allowed that tho half-loaf 
Kiothod of Sachs waa aubjeot to nany orrora# Tho incroaaos 
foxmd by Sachs could not be duplicated by other wox»lcyra bocuuao 
his values fitevQ too large* Thoday found thst errorn duo to 
shrlnl:af:o nveraged from five to eigixt per cent# Tjio error of 
unlike half-leaves was probably as largo or larger than that 
caused by alirinltage# Tiroday (78) found that if a die-punch of 
definite ai>ea v/as used the orpoi» to shririliage wes less than 
one pes? cent. Mliller (56), using tho leaf-pmicli net}iod, has 
flhoOTi t'lQt the average diffoyenc© betvreen tlio maximm and minlmm 
\ratcr content of corn leaves during tho day vras about o»5 r.er cont 
Vrlthout question tho noct accurate methocl for tho detemt-
nation of food rtiaking in leaves is to dotenuine the amount of 
CO2 assimilated. Tlio experiraonts of Brown and Ksconbo (15) in 
1905 -were instrumental in clearing up much of the indecision and 
controvorsy concerning the rate of photosynthesis in leaves. 
Tioj found triat under normal conditiojia tho CO2 concentration of 
the air is much too low for maxi::'iun assimilation for a^iort periods 
Liglit intensity la usually more tlisn sufficient for the maxiaim 
assiiiiilation. . . 
TIio raettiod of deterraing the mnount of CO2 aaslnllated is 
not well adapted to most oxperi-inents for deteming the rate of 
photos:,Tithesia- Plants carniot be studied iind&r chelr natural 
hGl>ltat3, and tho num' er of samples used nnd dctorminstlcna mado 
arc very swall, •!>ecause of the conpllcated apparoti;s» 
Brown and Eaconbo also fotmd that the incrcam in t^einht 
and asslBilation of detached loovos was 53 per cont g:r'>ater 
t 
than in tr:030 attached to the plant. T!io question of water 
absorption and translocation ore probably very important in 
causing this incroeso. 
T:io determination of rate of food making in leaves by 
incroaso in dry welcht is probably not aa accurate as th© 
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alcohol extraction net'aod, but It doss f'jrnish a simple and rapid 
K'iothod of studying the influence of various ecological factors# 
Miller (57) vias araong tlie first to observe the daily vari­
ation of carbohydrates in the iea\'es of corn and sorghums. Eo 
determined the carbohydrate fractions by extraction \?ith alcohol* 
He separated the roducin^ and non-reducing sugars and the in­
soluble carbohydrates# The total buqclvb began to increase from 
4 to 6 a,m» and reachRd a Eiaxlnuin soi:ie\7her8 between 2 and 5 p»m« 
depending upon the day» The sugars then decreased from this 
time \iatil daylight the next morning# The insoluble carbo-
l:ydra^os reached a jnaxinura later in the day and did not to 
docrease imtll about midnight* 
Burnett (17) and Barr (7) noted a sli^t docr«aae in sugars 
froE 4 a,in« to 7 a«m« and then a gradual incronso until about 
4 p«ci«; the laaonitudo of the ncroase depending upon environ-
laontal conditiojiS# 
Muc . the saiae results have boon reported by Fulir and Huiae 
(64). Tliey wore able to detect no aii.:niricant differences 
botweon the various carboliydrate fractions in Ioqv^ds from oarly 
and late Maturing varieties of corn* They found tJiat the laaxi-
ffiUDi sut^ar content is reached later in the day in the fall and 
winter in the greenhouse than in the s uraaer under open field 
conditions* They usually niade only one determination for cach 
time of collection* 
Clonents (19) studied the hourly variation In the carbo­
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hydrate content of leaves and petioles of sunflower, soybean and 
potato plants# The content at different periods varied con­
siderably but in general the greatest amount present was found 
near sd.d-»day» The sucrose content varied but slightly, but he 
found wide variations in the starch content; the starch content 
being larger than the sucrose content. This differs souicv/hat 
from the restzlts of other workers but probably indlcntos in­
sufficient extraction of the soluble sugars• 
ii'odification of the Chewical Composition of Plants 
Tliere are very few experiments which show vThether the 
chenical composition of \jnit samples of plants can be signifi­
cantly modified by cultivation, rate of planting, application 
of fertiliser and specific environmental factors# Tiio little 
data available seen: to indicate that various cultural practices 
and environmental factors do not Kuterially ivifluence the 
physiological balance of plants^ 
CvJ.pepper and Magoon (21) cane to the conclunion tliafc 
partial defoliation at the tiuo of sillcing brought about very 
littlo chaji^-e in the chemical composition of sweet corn 
harvested for oandng in spite of the fact that the nunbor of 
Icornola per ear was decreased where the plants had boon partial­
ly defoliated. 
According to Moods (88) llg5it applications of fertilir.Grs 
did not increase the protein content of corn and stovor, but 
heavier applications did slightly increase the protein contont. 
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increaso -was not significant and nay have beeii the pesiilt 
of iiarvcsting the plants at slichtly different sla{ieij of 
dG"cloxment» 
Ono of the host exporimants to deteraiine the effect of 
enviroiaiental inflnences on the physical and chemical charao-
teristics of plants was conductf-.d on i7h0at hy Lo Clorc and 
Yodor (49)* For foivr yoars & given variety of wheat vms groxm 
in Karylandji Kansas, and California on check soil and soil tranp-
forrod froEi oach of the other stations. There ivas no difference 
in tlio protein content of trheat grovm on the difforent foils at 
eacV; location, but there was soma difference in the protoin 
contsnt of v/hoat cromi In the three locations. However, It la 
doMbtfvxl -whethei" tnose dlfferencoo are significant since the 
var! atj-or)o in protoin content from the gam© location were almost 
as ^av-at as t^.oso between the t'jroa re£;lona» 
Arbuckle and Tliies (2) aiid (3) alate that they T3r;'re able to 
detect only a slight increaso in tlie pi'Oteia content of corn 
receiving a heavy application of fertilizer, and that the increase 
did not even begin to pay for the extra labor and fertiliKor costs# 
Fiorults similar to thoae of Arbnckle and Thies vore reported 
by Tottingliajn (SI), H© ntates that "Tlot only dooe raaizo with.r,tand 
aodifioation of composition thro'agh variation of mitriont troot-
mont, h\it it also is peculiarly free from such modlficatlons 
throu^^h variation of clinatlc factors," 
In discussing the Influence of environment on the chemical 
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composition of plants Wiley (85) pointed out that environment 
does affect the chemical conipoaltlon of plants# but over very 
lart^e areas*^ He thought that the problem for the agronomist and 
plant breeder was to select the section of the country where the 
Biost of some desireable chemical constituent of a plant coxild be 
protlucod, and tnen to grow the majority of this crop in that 
partici:lar section* 
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luATERIALS AIID ME'KiODS 
lliatory o£ Problem 
Tills problem x?aB initiated in 1929 and had for its purpose 
tho exact dotorminatlon of the variation of environmental con­
ditions under different rates of planting and tho effect of tlio 
chan{;e of fnctors on the development of the plants^ A part of 
tho results obtained during tlie first two years of the Ftudy has 
boon ptiblished by Alkman (!)• These data obtained during the 
first two years \7ill be referred to during tho course of the 
discussion. 
Plan of Planting 
A fairly eorly maturing, open pollinated selection out of 
a strain of Held*3 yellow dent wai used In these experiments. 
Alt'iouj^i maturing earlier than many variotioa the selection was 
from a higli yielding strain. The corn coxild b© planted qvilto 
oarly in tho spring and seemed to maintain remarkable vigor 
during cold, darop weather and then was able to grow rapidly upon 
tho return of warmor weather# 
T}i© seed was planted as soon after May 1 as practicable; 
May 4, 1929, May 2, 1930, Kay 7, 1931 and Hay 13, 1932. The 
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kernels v/ore planted about twicse as th'clc as necessary and wlien 
seedlings were two to tiiree r/eeks old they were thinned to 
exactly one, two, three, foiir, and five plants per Mil# Tlieo© 
will be referred to as rates of planting, and plots with one 
plant per hill will be referred to as one*a; tlire© plants per 
hill as throe's, ©tc«, for the sake of brevity and convenience. 
The planting rates were repllcuted five times, e>:cept in 1932 
when there were 13 rer^llcationa# The plots wore five rov/s v/id« 
and from SO to 40 hills long, varying with the siEe of tlie plot 
available each year. Tl-ie rov;s and tlie hills v/ere spaced40 inches 
apart* Tlao kernels were planted by liand in marked furrows and 
covered with 1.5 to 2.0 inches of soil. 
Corn planted 40 inches apart contains (3,920 |tllls per acre. 
In those experiiaents there wore from 3,920 to 19,600 plants per 
acre, depending upon the ra! o of jjlanting# ®ie kernels wero 
planted in five~row plots for the piirposo of ovorcoFilng the 
border effect when different rates vroro planted no::t to oach 
ot'ior* All nioaauromeni a and salcv-latlons of yiold wore obtained 
frcn tlio niddlo row. At maturity- each row was harvested and 
Y/ei^hod separately* Moisture detoimiaattons were obtained and 
tho ylolds war© calcnlatod on a basis of 15 per cent nolsturo# 
T-^.o plots rsade iip a part of a field of coni an a farm noor 
j'\nes, receiving cultivation alwilar to that given by tlie average 
Iowa faraer* T!ie corn was planted in ground which liad boon fall 
plowed, following oats and first season sweet clover. Il^ie 
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ground was disked twlco and liarrowed "before planting, furnishing 
a firm seed "bed* The com was cultivated fotsr tines in 1929 and 
1930, and three times in 1931 ond 19325 ©ach year the ground 
"being comparstively free from weeds. For tl-ireo secsvons, 1929, 
1930 and 1932, t'ue corn t;as planted in different sectioiis of a 
field. In 1931 tiie corn was planted in anotlier field 
about <)ne mile from the first field* Slais introduced a sligiit 
error, but the soil was of the same typej Clarion loaia v;ith 
scattered areas of Webster silt* 
Collection of Factor and Growth Data 
Tlie \7ilting per cent of t'le soil was obtained sevoral times 
during tiie four jears* The wilting; per cent vyas usually deter­
mined at one-foot intervals* Tiic moistiwce-content of f.:© soil,, 
based on dry woight^was determined througliout the {-rowing season. 
Air tciaperatura, soil temperature and relative humidity 
viore obtained from Julien P. Pries and Sons recording instruriients 
placed in typical situations in the plots. These values tjere 
rocorded at two-hour intervals throughout the week. Tliere v/as 
much advanto: o of placiiig the inotrumenta directly in the field* 
Til© differences in temperature and rolatlvo Ixtmidlty recorded 
for different rates of planting for 1929 and 1930 liava been 
discussed by Aikman (1). 
Atraoaeters were placed in the plots during 1931 and 1952, 
but no differences as large as f:ose reported for 1930 by 
Ailouan were recorded. Again the excaptlonally dry season seened 
to intensify the effect of certain factors# 
Unfortunately rain gauges t/ore not ava'labia and rainfall 
rocords v/ore obtained from the station at tiie Agronomy Farm. It 
v/as noted that the preclpltntilon v?as in general quite evenly 
distributed over tliln section end any differences which did arise 
T.tjK undoubtedly small. 
Growth moasuroments were made on at least 25 plants, begin­
ning when the plants trore about tiijt»eo to four weeks old and 
continuin^i xmtil maturity, 'fheno noasurements included height 
to tlie tip of the highoat out-stretched leaf, tlie numljer of green 
loaves, the length and "width of the riiddl© leaf, the greatest 
and leant yialk diaaotor at base^ and the num'tier of shoots and 
suckers. D^jping 1932 the length and \tfidth of each leaf was 
measured from reprosen' ativo hills. Previous rooasurenontc s-iov/ed 
that 9.75 times length tiroes width tends to give a fairly accurata 
raoQsurBinent of the leaf area. Total leaf sTirface is obtair.od by 
multiplying the figure reproHent5ng area by two. D^xring tl^8 
first three :7ears all mena^jremonts were aade in inches. In 1932 
tho rneesurementa were wade in centimeters because of greater ass© 
and accuracy In reading and recording. Consequently all the data 
from tho previous years have been recalculated on the metric system 
baais. 
The Vireiglit of tho stalks from one or more hills v;as obtained 
at woolcly into vals tliro^ighout the season.. It io to bo regretted 
triat more plants oould not be collected each week bocaus© of 
vary limited facilitlea for drying, Tlie roots were not inclxided 
in the sample. Tii© stalks were broi^gjit to the greenhouse, cut 
into Siiort pieces and split lon(-thwise« During sunny days the 
greenhouse temperatui'© reached 40*^0• and stalks placed on paper 
vjore reduced qv.ou^ In oulk in a clay to be completely dried in 
an olectric oven at lOQOc. Althou^i the data obtained in this 
'inanncr are not exact yet they Give a c- trend of »^owth. 
relationa, * 
After the silks Imd been fertilized all the oars from 
representative hills v/ere removed at weekly intervals# Tlie husks 
were removed and weighed Y/ith tlie loaves and stalks# After the 
de^jree of maturity v/as recorded green weig-^t was determinod as 
qidclily as poasible and the ears motq then dried foi* about 24 
lx>urs at lOO^C# vrnen dry the kernels and cobs were v/eighed 
r-cparately, 
Tho plots from vf lich na plants iiad been removed for earlier 
grov/th data wore harvested about the 15th of October. The yield 
froK encli row vras v/olghed iiiiniodlately and later corrected to e 
15 por cent moisture besia* Sa^iplos from repr'-oontatlvo plots 
wore allov/od to dry in a rodent-fro© room. Later t!ie mira' er of 
oars Mas counted and siao of each oar detorained# Tlao sartiplc^s 
T;cro tlien aljellad and \7oight of tho coba and kernels v/as obtained, 
I-rom this material tho oholling per cont from each rat© of 
planting could bo detenn'nod* 
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Inereaae In Dry \7el{slit of Leaf TiasTie 
as a Measttre of Pliotosynthesis 
In order to obtain some neastire of the rat© of food making 
in tlie leaves of plants from the different planting rates» 
definite areas wore cut from the leaves witli a Ganong (34) leaf 
punch. Twenty pimchaa wore cut, in duplicate, from as many 
loavaa* Tlie punches were taken frosi the leaves In Bomewhat the 
same manner as described by i5lller (56)« An average loaf was 
selected from each plant# and in the thicker rates of planting 
ptmches viere taken from each plant in the hill« 
Tlie punches were brou^t to the laboratory as quickly as 
possible and dried for 12 to 24 hoxirs at 100®C« fflio ptinchos were 
cooled in a desiccator and wighed in tared weighing bottles. 
TJio dry punches were then hydrolyzed with 50 ml, of fow per cent 
hjfurocliloriG acid for 30 lainutos ut IS pounds pressure^ The non-
acid hydrolyzable rooidue was then thoroughly washed in a tared 
Gooch crucible v/ith hot water and dried at 100®c» Tlie iiothod 
has been desctibed in more detail by Burnett (17)«. 
• n the early work of the experiment ttio increaae in carbo-
hydrates during the day war© cieasurod colorlraetrically by the 
picraaiic-picraniate method outlined by Long (51)» In 19S1 a 
cosupariaon was mad© between the dry weight methoJ and the color-
inotric method* Karly in the season the two methods seemed 
to agree fairly closely, but later In tho 
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season the results were so Inconsistent that the colorlmetric 
mstaod of detonaination was discarded. The iiiacciiracics of the 
picric acid raet od have bssn discin^aefi in nore or less cietail 
by Dolin (25) and Delm and liai^txnan (26)» 
Detgraination of CarbohydrGto I-^actlons 
in Leaf Tissues Preserved in and Sxtracteg 
v/ith. SO Far Pent Alcohol 
Decauso of tho fact that throu^out the season tliora did 
not seem to bo an appreciable tUffersnce in the dolly increasa 
in dry weight from unit aroas in tiie vari jus rates of planting 
samples of leaf iiiatarial were collected In order to dotermine the 
carbohydrate fractions# On Aufjujjt 24, 1932, samplea of loaves 
•v/ere collected froa the one*G, ttO'se^s and five's. Hie samplos 
were collected at 4:50 a»m« and again at 4 p»m, Tv.e mid-ribs 
'flore renraved and dir licate 100-sram sanplcs 'jroro cut as qiilclily 
as pof^.-lblo into boiling 95 por cent alcohols Tho final alcohol 
concentration was about SO por cont as specified in the I^et'-ods 
of Analyr.is of the A, 0. A, C. {4). Later the alcohol-soluble 
yagars Vicre extracted with 20 extractions of 80 per cent alcohol 
and snade to volun©. '-^lo Munaon and V/allcor General Motliod was 
used for the determination of tlio Tlie rtu^ars Tf?ore 
calculated as dextrose, and were not recalculatod to the fraction 
being deterniinod, einco only relative compariaons and not 
accurate quantitative dotorminations were desired. 
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Rcduclng augQi»a were f.lrst dotemiinad on aliquot portions 
of the alcoliolic extract# The non-redtsclng stigsrs meve hydrolyzed 
with, invertase and the redTicing svigars \?ere tlien subtracted from 
this value to o^)tain total non-rsducing sugars. 
After the alcoholic extractions woro complete the residue 
v<?as dried to a constant weight In a vccutan oven at 55®C. 2110 
material was then ground t'lrouoJi a 60-mesh sieve in a Wlle^ silll, 
and then groimd for Sight hours in a ball mill. %e material 
from the hall mill waa passed t!irou|^  a SOO-mosh sieve• Eio 
dextrina, diastase fraction and acid-hydrolyzahle polysaccharides 
were determined l*rom one-Gram 3a:nplos of the residua. The doxtrlns 
'.'/ore removed with ten per cent alcohol# Tlie diastase fraction 
x^as hydrolyzod with taka-diastose, and the remaining material 
was hydrolysod w5.th t"wo per cent hydrochloric acid for 2,5 Ixours 
on a reflux condenaor and dot8rr.:inod as acid-hydrolysal)le ijiatorial# 
'litrocon Determlnatlona of Kernel and Cob Material 
After dry v.'oI{;ht8 wore takon, tlie kernola and cobs wore 
saved for nitrogen dotormlnatlons. Tlie material was ^ roimd la 
a V'iley burr mill tlirough a GO-moeh sieve. Tho goound 3am;:les 
v/ore otorod in 50 ml. Erlernaeyer flaaks until nitrogen doter3:ii-
nations could be made. 
Tlio total nitrogen, loss nitrat es^  mia determined by tho 
modified K,joldo!il metliod as outlined in tho Officel L^et'iods (4)# 
Duplicate one-gram sample0 of the dry material were digested 
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\vith 50 ml. of conccntroted suiruric acid after adding eight'to 
ten (jraias of siihydrous sodium sulfate and a small crystal of 
CO: por sulfate. Dlgostlon T/as continued for 15 minutes after 
the material had cleared, after which time the luaterial was 
diluted V7lth Y/Qter and then neutralized with strong sodium 
hydroxide* After the addition of ainc, to prevent bumping, the 
ainnonium hydroxide was distilled over into 25 ml* of approxl-
jnately 0«1 II. IICl# *%e remaining acid vms titrated with 
standardized alkali* Sugar blanlcs were run to facilitate nitrogen 
CQlculatlons* 
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BXPEHIMm 
Seasonal Variation and Influonoe 
of Efavii?oniaegital Factoz>& 
In order to facilitate the explanation and understanding 
of tho nox'Q or loss specific differences in tho rosponaos of 
the com plants, the first portion of tho diacviasion of tho 
oxperimontal data will he devotod to a general survey of the 
onpironmental factora prevailing tlirouf^out the four seasons-
Yield, in hushols per aero, is the criterion conrionly used in 
comparing particiilar strains of corn, V'.rious changes in cul­
tural practice, and in a comparison betwem years. In this 
first part yield will bo taken as the plant rosponae, and plant 
growth vrlll be dividod into separate rosponsea which can m 
measui'od during the entire tjcowinR season. 
Rainfall and Soil Hoiattire. 
Tiio four seaaona wore very different in rof^ard to rainfall 
and soil moisture. Tho date of planting for th© four seasons 
f?iv03 aorae indication conceraing the oarliness of the season. 
iloth 1929 and 1930 wore fairly early seaaonfi, while 1932 was a 
vary la to seaaonj the aeod not being planted until May 13, 
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Ki© data in !Dabl© I ahow the monthly distribution of the 
rainfall for the four years# The avera;-e aeaaonnl rainfall 
(50 years data) for this section of lom is about 31 to 32 
inches* ®i8 total rainfall for 1929 and 19S2 approached the 
norm for thlo section, Th© season of 1930 was on© of the driest 
on record for this section of tho coimtry. The effect of th® 
dry goaaon fias intensified "by tho fact that no rain of any 
significance fell dijiring July and August, 
IPable I, (Cable showing taie monthly rainfall for the four yeai?®, 
of tliia oxporiment as well as that of tho 50-year 
avei'age. 
Inckes of ral nf^all 
Month : £ : « • sSo-year average far 
19S9 s 1950 I 1931 s 1932 ; Des Moin^ % 
January 1<,73 0,21 0.7S 2.11 1.07 
February 1»97 0.85 0.05 0.64 1.12 
March 1.02 1,00 0.37 1.38 1.78 
April 3.79 3.05 3.38 0.64 2.91 
Btoy 2 .SI 3«G0 2.68 5.25 4,56 
Juno 2a64 3.30 4.06 6.16 4.76 
Jaly S.62 0.50 3.43 2.82 3.50 
Aug^t 2,83 0.91 2.59 7.68 3.52 
September- 4.60 2.49 7.18 1.80 3.67 
October 1.92 1.66 2.18 1.42 2.50 
Novembor 1.29 1.07 7.71 2.42 1.43 
Doccnnbor 0.40 0.37 5.37 1.22 1.22 
Total 51.22 18.91 37.73 S3.54 32.04 
<ji)aVa tatxin frcm Uiiitod ^ tatoo' Doparbioni oi^  Agriculture 
Woafehsr Buroau, Rood (65). 
AvQi^g© yioJjd data for the different rates of planting 
and the total rainfall for tho grov/ing season for tho four 
years are given in Table XI. The /^rowing season includes the 
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months of JJay, Jme, July, and August# The season of lowest 
sminfallj 1930, produced the lowest yield* The yields foa? 1929 
and 1932 vjevo ntuoh alike, indicating tl'at these two seasons 
wei'0 quite air'ilar and prol>ably are avera-e for th3.s section 
of loxva* In apite of the fact that tho total seaaonal rsiinfall 
\ms above noimal in 1931, the aiasaer rainfall waa sli^tly belo^r 
noiwal and nuoh bolow that of 1932, 
Table II* Cosnpariaon botwoon auimer r«.infall and average com 
yield, in bushels por acre from five abates of plant­
ing for four years» 
i " llumbor''' W''"'p^ ni3'per'hiii' ' Si^ er 'ra!inf*all 
Year : I s 5 s ^ s 4 J 5 : Inches 
1929 — 60»S 71 a — Gl.O 14*40 
19S0 37«2 47*8 47*S S7*7 36*8 8*31 
1931 21*4 54*8 52*3 44*2 37*2 12*76 
1932 45*5 70*0 72*5 G2.0 60*5 21*91 
Picur® 1 |p:%phically ohows the weekly diatrlbution of rain­
fall durinc the four growing seasons. Tl ia figure also abowa 
the distribution of available water in tho soil in the plots v/ith 
throe plants per hill In tho first- and third-foot levels* Th© 
record of weekly tirecipitatlon for tl^o four growinr seasons as 
shewn in Plgur® 1 le of greater value in detei-mlntng tho effect 
of vjator supply in the soil throu?.:hout the four growing seasons 
tlrnh is th© total yearly precipitation* During the dry aoason 
of 1930 only 0*31 inches of rainfall v/ore recorded compared to 
12*76, 14.40, and 21*91 inches In 1931, 1929, and 1932, respec­
tively* 
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On tbo 'oasis of rainfall alone a conipariaon of the fovtr 
seasons as to grov/th conditions and losnlting yield could best 
b© expressed in toi^as of the ratio derived from the total rain­
fall for each of the few [^ powing seasons, respeotivoly, 1,8, 
1,0, 1,6, and 2»7» %e rainfall and yield data presented in 
Table I sind Table II and Figure 1 show that even seasonal rain­
fall is not an adequate indicator of com yield# Soil moisture 
£uid other ernrironmental factors must be considered. 
In general there seems to bo a very close correlation be­
tween th© v/eekly rainfall for the four seaaona and the fluctua­
tions in availa 1© soil moistu3?o (Pigars !)• TIio few noisturo 
determinations In 1929 showed considerable availf-ble moisture in 
the soil at the peak of the growing season, Tlie amomt of 
available soil moisture in 1950 was below five per cent from 
July 13 to the end of the fyowing season. Determinations iraide 
in &e first six inches of soil, Aitanan (1), ^ hich are not in­
cluded in Pigtipa 1, showed that several time© the water content 
liad dropped to below the wilting coefficient for the soil. 
The .moisture available at the beginning of the 1931 season 
vfaa loss tlma tliat of tiie two previous years, especially at the 
tliroe-foot aopth« Timely raina in May and Juno increased the 
vfator contont of the soil, as is shown by th© seasonal inarch of 
soil moiatui'e for 1931, At no time during the 1932 season sras 
soil moisture a limiting factor fop the best groisrth of the com 
plant iu th© tliinner rates of planting, IXtring August the mtor 
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in tih© soil iiacl proba'bly reached th© fieiLd capacityj, sine© th© 
march of the soil moisttiro is rathor tuiiform. 
In spito of the fact that th© soil sample wore taken ahoufc 
eifdit Inches from the plant it ia fully realized that such doter-
minations arc not indicativo of the moistiore in th© soil. Roots 
of plants do not oomplotely occupy every Inch of soil. The roots 
amy and do talcs more Snoiature froen tho soil which is in direct 
contact v/ith the fine root hairs, Koat roots, especially those 
of th& grasses, do not abaorh equally from all depths, hut from 
tlioso deptiis whore both nutrients and siolstur© are more concen­
trated. 
Ail the experimental data show quite conclusively that 
iD-rcer yields result when the surface of th© soil is scraped 
for vjoed control only timn •flhcn cultivated deeper. Thes© data 
have boon quite well suaamrized by ISiompson (79). Bartholcsnew 
(8) reports that there is generally loss soil water and nitrates 
in tho surface layer of soil that has boan scraped to remove 
weeds than in tl^e surface layer of soils cultivated deeply. H© 
does not definitely st-ate the depth of the surface layer, but it 
m\a 1(33s than 12 inchca. He attributed th© low moistiur© content 
to liii^er run-off and the low nitrate content, particularly in the 
soil free frost) vegetative growth, to loaching. 
Under ordinary conditions Iowa farmers cultivate their com 
five 
groxmd three to / inches deep. Tliis outs off the supfaca 
layer of roots and forces tho plants to develop a deeper root 
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syatom. "Kris practice Increases tho competition for water and 
nutrioiits especially for those plants grown at tho thicker rataa 
of planting. Prom this it seems entirely possihle that plants 
growing in the thickor rates produce amllei' stalks and t&i&s. 
eara are formed there are not sufficient nutrients to form mouf^ 
no?/ cells to produce large ears, and aa a result the yield is 
reduced. Shallov/ cultivation would to some extent improve tMo 
condition. 
The 2'e3ii?j.t3 in ^ blo II secsi to bear out these conclusions. 
Regardless of the season there are not enouf;^ plants per acre 
vvhon planted at the rate of on© iJlant £)or hill to produce & ciaxi-
mmi yiold, Tiio fourb and flve& ar© docldedly too tliick, and 
especially ao xfr.ezi the season io dry. In 1930 tho fivefe did not 
yield any moro com than th© oneb. Under favorable conditions 
tho fo.!rb and tho fiv^ yield siore th.an th© onofe, hut not nearly 
as much as the twoband ti^o tlirocte, Tr is, however, is applicable 
only for this soction of Iowa as has been shown by Eu{^ob et al, 
(38), 
Teraperaturo. 
Rooording instruments wore placed In each rate of planting, 
but tho averaf.o difforonoos in tenporatirs'© betwe®ti the rates of 
planting woro not statistically sijgiificfmt. In Jnly and August 
the air tranperature In tho on€& and Ihro^  was IP to hij^ or 
than in the fives, during tho day and ab<»it as tmoh cooler at 
nislit. 
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Tho v/oekly day and nij^t temperature and the total average 
temperature for the plota of tlires-plants per Mil ar© shown in 
Table III, These averages includo a part of tb© 1930 growing 
season antl fror:i planting to matta?lty for 1931 and 1932, 
Table III, Average temperatt?r6S in plots containing thre© 
plants por Mil. for 1930, 1931 and 1932# 
' " : Avoraoo day : Average ni^t J jPotal" avsrag©'" 
v'oek ondinR; tcsnperattir© '* temperattxpo ! fconporatyro 
3.5SQ81531? im 
April 22 — » 9 MMT 53,4 «W* 50.8 52.1 
April 29 — 54,6 n*M 46.7 Ww -M- 50.6 
May 6 — — 59,3 — — 51.3 im .•» 55.3 
May IS — 48,9 64,2 44,1 57.5 40.4 60.9 
lilay 20 71.2 70.1 64.8 59.3 70.1 64.7 
May 27 60.9 72,9 •l»l1 50.6 61.2 55.8 67,1 
June 3 74,7 64,3 mmm 62 .3 57.5 68.4 61.4 
June 10 GG.7 78,7 G1.3 69.1 64.5 73.4 
Jxmo 14 7G.0 71,6 ... 68.5 62.9 mmrnm 73.0 67.7 
June 21 84.1 73,8 72.9 63.9 79.5 69.7 
Jiajo 28 B9,8 92,0 B2.8 70.2 77,0 70.6 79.4 85.7 77.6 
JUly 5 82,9 82 .4 75,9 66.8 70,9 65.6 75.1 78.7 71.5 
Ji\ily 12 90,0 74,6 77,4 74.7 62.3 67.7 83.6 69.4 73.4 
Jlily 19 81,6 82,9 86,4 69,0 74,3 75.4 76.4 79.5 81.8 
JUly 25 86,0 82,4 85,7 69.0 67,7 77.6 78.9 76.3 82.3 
August 1 88,8 84,2 82,8 73.6 73.2 71.4 82.5 79.6 78,0 
August 8 92,6 78,0 80,5 78.9 70,0 70.7 86.8 74.6 76.3 
August 15 80,7 74.6 75,3 64 .0 61,3 71.3 73.7 69.1 73.6 
August 22 75,2 76.6 78,0 57.8 65,6 67.3 67.2 72.2 73,5 
August 29 84.6 72.6 77,8 66,8 59.8 70.7 77.2 67.2 74.9 
Sopt, 5 78,7 79.0 77,3 58,4 67,7 69,9 70.3 73.8 74.5 
Sopt. 12 31,2 64,9 73.9 
Sopt. IS 73,2 IW mm <M>*W 52,5 «S*ai 64.5 
The datos listed are those for 1932» In 1930 the records 
woro roniovod on the same day as in 1932, while in 1931 thaao wai'e 
r^iiovod one day aarlior, The day tonperaturoa are from 6 A.M, 
to 6 P,M, inclusive, and the nij^ t toriiporaturos aro from B P.M, 
to 4 A«M« 
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In general, 1930 vms jraicTi warmer during July and August than 
during t2ie same itiontha the other two years• ®ie cavlj part of 
the 19S1 season, ©spesclally Juno, ms ©xcsptionally v/arm. In 
fact, tho com. shov/ed signs of wilting during the extreme heat 
of iiie day -whan tho ttanperat-ure rose to over 100^. In 19S2 the 
averarje temperature steadily increased from the middle of April 
to the first of Au/^t and tiien p?adually decreased. These 
averagoa aro px^osented graphically in Figure 2, Tho dates of 
taaseling and silking are also ahoTO In tho same figure. 
Pigurovslcy (30) has shorn tloat cotton require a total 
temperature above plant zero (45®F.) of 180® to 195°P» from 
plantinc time to germination. He found the total effective heat 
units ahovo plant zero required by the cotton plant from the 
time of planting to flov/ering to be 900® to gVSOP. !Ihese were 
averanea fron difforont localities and aroas. 
Ladd (40) found that com f;rowh in Korth Dakota In 1899 and 
1900 recirircd 7,452 and 7,832 heat units respectively. This was 
detoiTKiinod by jmaltiplying the average weekly temperatTore by 7, 
and obtalninc t}~e sum. Ho did not use any plant zero. On the 
game basis as figured by Ladd it was found that In 1931j, 676 
heat units t/ere required fi?om the time of planting to gornlnation. 
In 1932 t: is value was 518 heat units. Prom planting time to 
the time the first tassels appeared 4,216 heat units were re-
qtilred in 1931 and 4,192 hoat mits in 1932, 
Temperature records were not talccm after tlie third of 
90 
65 
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1931 
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O Tassels 
A Silks 
ao 
 ^ 75 
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Figure 2, Average day (6 a.m. to 6 p.m.) temperature during the growing season 
of 1930, 19S1 and 1932. The average dates of tasseling and silking 
are ahorni for the plots containing thj^ee plants per hill. 
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SeptemTjerj bixt from taiose records v/riichwer© takea up to this 
t£me there was a total of 855S heat tmita from planting time to 
Septemhor 3 in 1931 and 8,289 in 1932, using the same methods 
of calculfition as i;ised by Ladd. At this time the ears contained 
about 50 por cent moisture. Theao plants did not reach maturity 
until at least three v/eeks later, which would add nsany Mora heat 
\inits to t}203 0 £;;iven above® Hhia seoais to show that com planted 
in central Iowa roqulrea a groater nxanber of heat units to roach 
maturity than com planted in Korth Dakota, This ia the result 
of selection for earlier maturing strains in the north. The in­
creased length of flay during tlie summer may also be of importanc© 
in north Dakota. 
The graphs presented in Figaro 2 also show the approximate 
date of taasoling for throe seasons, Tho high temperatures dur­
ing the month of June 1931 and especially during the week ending 
Jiinc 28 hastened taaaoling almost two v/eeks over a noisnal season. 
Tassel forination is a differentiation process and is materially 
hastened by hi^i teniperatures, 
In the four years of this study tassels appcjarod proportion­
ately imich earlier than silks in the thicker rates of planting. 
It aoonis tlsat temporaturos are sufficient to bring about tasaal 
differentiation, but there is not cnou^ moisture to mature the 
silks by tho time pollen ia being shed. As a re3\;lt most of the 
pollen is shod in the thicker rates of planting before tho silks 
are roooptivo and poorly fertilized ears result# During tho two 
weeks of lil{^ ten,peratur© in July 1932, tassel forwation wtto 
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hastOBed, "bit the silks were very slov,r in developing. The ears 
were not as well fertilized in the tiiiclcGr rates of planting as 
in the thinner, but August v/as a v/ot jnonth and the kernels whi<^ 
were formed v?ere v/ell filled and the yield v/as comparatively 
hi(^» Eai-'a v/Idch are poorly fertilisod are shorter and smaller 
in diameter as will l3© shovm in Tahle IX. 
I^VoEi tJ-xesc results tliick planting is inadvisable for most 
soaaono 'boca^jso of the danger of \aater shortage at some time dur­
ing the development of the plant and of the pollen being shed be­
fore the sillts iiave had time to mature. Both result in a de­
creased yield* 
Evaporation, 
Each year Livingston porous-cup atmometers were placed in 
representative plots in each i^ate of planting about one foot from 
i-he ground. Readings wore taken about every three days. The 
following table gives the total evaporation from those cups for 
the months of J\ily and August, 
Table IV# Evaporation in cubic centimeters from atmoiaeter cups 
placod in throe rates of planting in July and August 
of 1930, 1931 and 1932, 
"a"'Year * ' 
llonth : • s t 'Aroe^ a l?'ive*a 
July 1930 1026 1061 903 
1931 635 535 472 
1932 668 694 642 
August 1930 950 1068 697 
1931 657 607 536 
1932 324 277 218 
•»5X*-
Hio difference in the amoxant of evaporation during differ~ 
ont seasons ia much r,i*eater than t^mt "between rates of planting. 
The data show that the evaporation from atmometer cups was almost 
twice as g^cQat in JUly 1930 as during ttie aamo month of the two 
following yeartj. These yearly differences are important and 
w.doubtedly influence the response of the plant. Because of 
higlier teinperaturo and lower humidity the evaporating stress of 
the environment is greater during hot, dry seasons than during 
cooler, Eiore nioiat seasons. How much those variations actually 
affect the yield or growth of com cannot be measured, "because 
other factors such as relative humidity, available soil moisture 
and toriiperaturq, independent of their effec^ on evaporation are 
active at the same tisie# The variations in evaporation in any 
one season are allf^it and of wlnor ?raporfc«r»c9, 
Holative K^amidlty, 
Relative humidity records v/orc taken fl»om recording instru-
nonts at the nam© two-hour intervals as for the temperature deter-
sninations* Xia a rcmeral \my the relative huiaidlty varied in the 
different rates of planting in the following manner. During the 
day the relative humidity in the one*3 v/aa tlu'oo to five per 
cant lov/or tiian in the five's tmd t.hea roso higlier at ni^t in 
the one's• Often the air in the five's near the ground would 
never becone saturated at nl^ iit, wliile it would be saturated for 
on© WE* two hours in the one's# !15io tliree's usually held a. posi­
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tion some"//liat raidvmy "between the one's and five's* Aa to how 
important tlieao fluctrntions v/ere on th© beliavior of the plants 
cor.ld not be dotermlned. These differ-onces mdonbtedly becam© 
lo33 and Icsi- as ono i^roeeodod from the ground to the top of th© 
planta tainco wind and siimshine v/aro moro equable there* 
In t!io dry surtmer of 1930 the average v/eekly relative 
hw.idity \vas about 50 per cent lees in the five's tlian it was 5ji 
the saine rate In 1929# Tlie average relative huraidity v/as sli^tly 
hiffner in 1932 than in 1931. The average relative hxanidity for 
v/sekly int ervals in 1931 and 1932 is shown in Table V. 
Table V» Average relative humidity for v/eekly poi-iods from May 
to ::optember in 1931 and 1932« These values wex»© re­
corded in the three's. 
« 
• 
4$ 
m 
Vi'eek endinf? i 1931 9 1932 
May 18 75 •! 81.S 
May 25 68.8 80.2 
iltme i 74^7 84.5 
June 8 78.5 87.7 
Juno 15 75.7 85.6 
iJbne 22 82.7 91.3 
June 29 66,5 76.5 
JUly 6 75.8 70.9 
Jlily 15 73,9 78.6 
OVily 20 78,8 76.0 
JUly 27 66.0 71,6 
Aufjuat 3 75.4 72.0 
August 10 86.4 78,6 
August 17 69.6 89.8 
August 24 72.0 84.3 
August 31 65.7 84,9 
Septeiabor 7 71.7 83,5 
Tlxo iHilativ© humidity v/as considerably Mgh®r in Jtoo and 
August 1932 as comptirod with the sacie months in 1931» Reduction 
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i n  r o l ' i h u m i d i t y  c a u s e s  a n  i n c r e a s e  i n  t h e  t r a n s p i r a t i o n  
rate .f2>0Bi ths planba, and if of greater magnitnde would tm-
doulDtodly be an important factor ;7li©i'e tlioro is a limited supply 
o? Y/arer in the soil# 
03ie diffet'once in the average relative hinnldlfcy betv/een 
seasons is nmoh more iajiportant than that between rates of plant­
ing. It is as difficult to attempt to venture an exact 
interpretation of the influence of this difference upon the be­
havior of the plants as vras the case v.ith evaporation and 
tempo j-atiire, 
T!ie r;rcat plains rej^ion is cbaractcrizod v/ide variations 
in aeasoiml v/eafchor conditions. Gr:mlni- seasons which are dry 
are usually clriractorized by hij^i evaporation and trainspiration 
rates, lov; clutivo htraidity, to^-penxtures mad naturally 
a shortage of availablo soil no la tu re# Tliis was truo of the 1930 
.rrowinr; season which if:ave a very low yield of com. Hiero were 
sisnilar poricds in the other tYirco years, but never of the soiio 
intensity end duration; and vdfch more rainfall during tho grow­
ing season tho yields were muoh larger. 
Wind. 
yiind incroaaea aeration, vriiich removes the racist air from 
the transpirijii.' leaf aurfaeaa. Thin increases tho saturation 
deficit and tends to Increase transpiratlori* During 1930 one 
recording anaaomotor \vas placed in the one's and anotjier in th© 
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five^a* Pirririg the other years tlioso inatpumcsats vfore usod Ik. 
other ejcperlmontal stiadiea, Tii© follovfine table l>riefly shows 
the OBioimt of v/ind recorded in Kiles per v;eelc at a hoi^t of 
ahout tvi'o feet# 
Tabl0 VI. Ths efrsct of re.to of planting on the wind movement 
in the ono's and fivo^ a d\?.i»inp; the summer of 1930. 
'sri0v^0nt_ iici' milea 
Period ending : Ra'te of planting 
• O n e ^ a ; F i v o ' a  
Juno 14 556 581 
June 21 350 335 
June 28 420 300 
July 5 228 ISB 
July 12 114 53 
July 18 136 25 
July 24 80 10 
July 31 76 19 
August 20 185 21 
September 1 107 14 
After July 1 isrlnd movoment is conaiderahly roducod in tho 
tMclcer ratoa of planting. This nay help to reduce the tiTans-
piration rate in the lowor leaves of the plants in these plots, 
althou^ the difforence in wind velocity induced by varying rates 
of planting for a given year is not so important as the modifica­
tion of vTlnd velocity from one season to another, oapeoially 
when combined with temperature, and its effect on evapora­
tion, 
Sovoral times during the four years of this eKpe- imont rain 
fell in July and August accompanied high winds. In every caa© 
more s ••-alka were blo*/n over in the ono's and two's than in the 
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other r*ates of planting# Just what effect this had upor!. these 
plants could hot bo detemined. Thoa© plants all stral^teoed 
up again in abcat on© week* 
The Effect of Modified ISnvii^onatental Faetore^ Induced by 
Various Ratos of Planting^ upon the Growth of Plant Parts 
Ineroaae in Height. 
Tip-hoif^t of the uppannost out-stretched leaf was recorded 
for about 25 plants frcan each planting rate, Hiese measurements 
v/ero bogun about Juno 15 and continued until tassels were formed, 
'nie flata proaentod in IPable ¥11 ahow the average vmekly height 
of plants from tiiroe ratos of planting for 1930, 1931# and 1932» 
I'heae data aro plotted grapliically in Figure 3. 
Table VII# Ilei^t in contimotors of plants at v/eelcly intervals 
in throo rates of planting from the time th® plants 
were about one month old to the time of naLX^Tmnw 
hoi^t. 
: 1950 • • 1931 • • 1932 
Date :Planting rate: Planting rato : Planting rat© 
:  1 : 3 ;  5  : 1 ; 3 : 5 : 1 : 3 t 5 
June 15 45 46 48 64 60 53 
Juno 22 69 69 75 9B 98 90 83 85 92 
June 29 104 104 111 152 139 129 122 124 130 
July 6 137 135 143 184 169 158 156 154 161 
JUly 13 187 179 176 217 201 187 203 189 198 
July 20 207 188 195 262 243 230 241 240 249 
July 27 220 204 201 261 261 244 269 267 265 
Aug. 3 218 215 204 263 264 260 270 268 264 
Aug. 10 227 216 203 265 264 259 274 263 272 
••56~ 
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Figure 5« The average weekly height of plants planted 
at the rate of tliree plants per hill. 
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At fho first of the growing aeaaon ttie plants in the thicke? 
rates of planting tend to be sli{^tly tailor than those in the 
thinner rates, Ihia incroaa© in height is probably a response 
to crowded cnnditions vheve the leaves are very thick and may 
sliade each other. There is very little difference 3.n tho slope 
of the curve for 1931 and 1932, but during the dry stwiner of 
1930 the ciirve began to flatten by tlie 13th of July, at v/hich 
time the tassels were v/ell forsiied. In 1931 the hi^ teriipera-
toros of June liastened tassel formation, but later rains per­
mitted the plants to continue some cell division and enlarg©-
riont at tho base of the nodes• In 1931 the com vjas throe to 
fovir days older than that of 1932 bocauae of earlier planting 
and pollination. !l?hia aiay ijartially account for those plants 
being slif^itly lii^or until the first of July, Tlie hei^t curve 
is repr sontative of the typical curve found for all annual 
plants by r/orltOT'Sj v/hose results v;ero discussed in the litera­
ture review. 
Increase in Leaf Area, 
At tho timo ytt.Bn the other measuremcaita -were taken a record 
v/aa made of tho number of loaves on each stalk, Tho length and 
v/idth of an avorage leaf from each sialic mcQ determined. In 
1932 the length and width of each leaf from tho plants in a ropro-
sontative Mil vxere measured. Tho loaf area per plant was deter-
ninod as lengtii x width x 0,75, Ghen the loaf area was calculated 
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for each, leaf a moro accurate estlmt© of the leaf area 
roaulted# Althou^ the final resxilts wore very simllap aa a 
comparison of tho 1929 results (Ailjman, 1) with those in Table 
VIII vrlll show, only the 19S2 data is presented because of 
change of method* In a general viaj the formation of now leaves 
and the firing of the lovier leaves was anioh the same during the 
previous years as in 19S2* 
3&.ble VIII# Leaf area, in square centime tore, from average 
hills in three rates of olanting» Data collected 
in 1932» 
Kate of plsLiitlnR per hill lAAwil—mi imimumii inmmmrn i ii,111 Mim —in 
On© i *Bxpee : Five 
I^ t 0 'hmt : teaf artMi s Leaf area 
Per plant and MllzPer plant:Pea» hill:Per plantsPer hill 
Jxme 21 1,061.0 1,042.1 3,126.3 1,004.3 5,021.5 
June 28 4,533.5 2,848.3 8,544.9 2,197.8 10,989,0 
July 5 • 4,768.9 3,684.0 11,052.0 3,277.2 16,386.0 
Jixly 12 7,101.0 6,101.5 18,306.5 4,572.2 22,861.0 
l^y 19 7,396.1 5,964.0 17,892.0 5,687.6 28,138.0 
July 25 7,198.5 6,862.5 20,587.5 6,572.6 32,863.0 
Ai^gust 1 B,r>39.3 7,152.2 21,456.6 6,009.6 30,048.0 
August 8 8,739.8 7,907,5 23,722.5 5,909.6 29,548.0 
August 15 8,900.5 6,879.9 20,639.7 5,332.9 26,664.5 
August 22 8,240.3 6,689.4 20,068.2 5,026.2 25,131.0 
August 29 6,683.3 5,517.5 16,552.5 4,446.5 22,232.5 
The data in Table VIII ahow the average leaf area per plant 
and per Mil from tlie 21st of June to September 1« During the 
short vacation tnjriod between September 1 to 12 no measureanents 
were mdo. On Septoaibor 12th when oars were collected a great 
many of the leavoa were dead roaulting in a marked decrease in 
efficient loaf area. In all casea the loaf area recorded Is 
only for those loaves which aro green and funoZoning photosyn-
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Figure 4, Comparison of the leaf area from average plants 
grown in different rates of planting in 1932. 
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thetically* 
Until tho middle of iTime the leaf area per plant la much 
the same rogaidless of rate of planting. Prom this time on the 
leaf area is less, per plant, in the thicker rates of planting. 
Ihe data presented in Table VIII are presented graphically in 
Figure 4. 
l or the season of 1932 the time of ssaxlmum leaf area varied 
considerably with rate of planting;. In the fivers the maximian 
leaf ai'ea was reached on July 25; in the tliree's on August 8; 
and in the one's on August 15. After the 25th of July th© firing 
of the lov;er leaves in the fivers v;aa 2*ioro rapid than was tho 
formation of . ow leaf area by elonfiation. Tho fact that th© 
leaves in Hie fivers begin to die quite early shows that there 
riust be sone competition for water in these plants, oven thou^ 
rainfall seens to 'tya si*fficient. Tiie decreaao in leaf area In 
the fiirc'a befina ahoi'tly after the time the ears are first 
formed, T}iis decrease in loaf area may ho on important factor 
in tho decreased yield in these plants. The gradtial cutting off 
of tlie food supply at this critical period may dotermin© to & 
great extent the yield from these plants, 
Inereaae in Siae of Stalks. 
One of the most outstanding difforoncea in tiie behavior 
of the plants in tlie different ra'.os of planting was siso of 
the stalk near 'he base, Mcaauremonta of bofcli diamotei^ of tha 
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sta3Ics wo'6 taken at the same tlm© the holj^t ma detertainod. 
The data in 'Table TX represent the product of the small radius 
hj the larger tiines 3.1416. These val-ues are indicative of the 
competition talcing place in the thiclcer rates of planting. As 
early as the jniddle of June, when the plants are less IJian on© 
month old the stalk area psr plant in the fivers is only half as 
great as in th© one's* At tl-iia time there is no difference in 
heif^it; as shoivn in Table VIII, At matxipity the atallcs of the 
five's are onlv about one-third as largo as tiiose of th,e one's. 
This proportion remains more or leas constant, even though the 
total area is larger, as shown by the difference bettreen 1951 
and 1932» ®ii3 diffei'once in siBO for these two years may b© 
another Indication of the influence of the extremely hlgih t®apora-
tures In June 1931» 
Table IX» Basal area. In square centime tors j, of the stalks in 
three rates of planting. Tills area is the product 
of the smller radius x largor radiiis x 3.1416. 
• 
• • im 
Date : Rate of planting : Rate of planting 
: 1 ; 5 s 5 ; 1 : 3 : 5 
Juno 15 0»85 0*66 0,41 
June 22 3.68 la54 1.16 3,08 2,38 1,95 
Juno 29 8.14 5.99 2.80 7,82 4,49 3,42 
July 6 8.48 4»40 3.27 9,49 6,09 4,12 
July IS 8.23 4,12 3.14 9,30 5,50 3,77 
20 7»98 4,30 2.95 8,70 5,50 3,77 
It is rathor difficult to eaplain just why iSio stalks shou3d 
in the thicker plantings 
be so much smaller/early in the soaaoxi ««1ion thore is no appre­
ciable differenc© in leaf area. Tliia ma" be explained thooretl-
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cally on the iiaual grcw/tih. dlffGrcntiation balance in plants* 
Proteins are necessary for the foraiation of new colls; '.miser ia 
essential for olonr-ationj and, finally, carbohydrates are neces­
sary for rapid difforentiation, Hlereforo there may be a aiiort-
age of proi oins or a shortage of available water* Moisture 
determinations during these saaaons did not show a shortage of 
water in the tliicker rates, but tliis may Mve been because 
t";:ei»Q wore not enougji roots to fill every available soil area. 
Anoti7.er factor may lead to an explanation on a sliortage of 
nutrients oapocially later in the season. After fcli© ears begin 
to foiia, prop or brace roots begin to develop, These normlly 
develop about the first of Augusts About the 10th of August 
(1932) notes vrei'e t^iken on the number of brae© roots coming from 
the s alka in <mch rate of planting# In the one*a there was an 
averare of 16 prop roots coning from the first node above the 
soil lovol; eiglit from tiie second node and tliree from the third 
node. In the tlxroe^s there were nine to 10 roots coming from the 
first node; two to tliree from tlvo second, and none ftpom ttae third 
node. In the five*a there were only five or six brace roots com­
ing from the first node and none from the other tvo nodes. Mois­
ture ccrtainly vf&B not a limiting factor at this time because 
frequent rains liad kept the ground wet for a period of over a 
week. Carbohydrates might have been lacking because, thoro was a 
considerable reduction in effective loaf area, but probably not 
onou£^ to accoxmt for s\ich differences. 
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It has l">een noted that after the last cultivation weeds 
come up qvita thick in the one^ s and two's. In 1932, it v/as 
particularly noticed, that thore -were many foxtail (Setaria 
app,) plants in the on©*8 and two's and tho other rates of 
pL'antins v-'cre particularly free from waeda. In drier seasons 
this liad loocri. partially explained "by a ahorta<^e of available 
moz'sture in the soil. However, in 1932 Argust was very v/ot5 
o\'or six :lnchG3 of rain falling d'/jcing the first tkpee v;eoiai. 
Since no detominationa of nitroceaa in the soil v/ere mado it 
can Ksroly l>o aaaumed tiiat nitrogen rdf^it bave been a limiting 
factor. 
Increase in Dry V'eif^t of Stalks and Ears. 
At the sajjTe time that the other vveekly meaauremmts and 
records v/ere taken, representative hills were dug and the dry 
T/eif^ t dcteraiined for the tops. s mentioned previoiisly, i±i0 
dry woifhts of tiio stalks \7ero not continued tlarou^out the 
entire fp?ov/ihs season in 1931. 
TIac v-'cii^it of the stalks per hill at \VBekly intervals ia 
shown in Tahlo X, Hhoso v/olgjits are not as accurate as could 
he wished because aufflcimt drying apace \ma not available 
for more aai^iuloa, but the weigjita aliow the typo of growth isAd© 
in the different rates of planting, 'Xhose same data aro pre­
sented graphically In Figure 5» In tlds figure tlie woi^t par 
plant, rather tiian that pei^ hill, is used in order to csake the 
oompai'ison nore uniform. 
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Tal3l© X. Dry v/el^t of the plants froai average Mils. 
. • ' " ' ' ' • • of planting 
Date : i : 5 s 5 
: i^ isi s im : mi ; im :—i5sr~i—ms 
gras. gras. £?ns. £5as. cms. Sms. 
June IS 4.82 8.33 10.12 
June 22 18.8 9.65 20«1 S1.2 37 .9 45.8 
June 28 43 .0 37.0 91.6 120.6 138.9 122.0 
July 5 110.5 101.7 203.6 210.6 214.8 237.5 
July 12 183.0 210.0 236.7 486.0 249.0 370.0 
July 19 188.6 270.0 367.8 468.0 415.0 545.0 
July 25 257.7 399 .0 526.1 870.0 452.9 895.0 
Aug. 1 258,7 535,0 602,2 909 #0 509.2 670.0 
Aug. 8 563.0 1098.0 900.0 
Aug. 15 728.0 894«0 1110.0 
Aug. 22 G18.0. 1050.0 1095.0 
Aug. 29 762.0 1383.0 1335.0 
Slnco inoro dotenolnatlorys wore made in 1952 wo shall uoo 
tills yoar aa a roprosontativo ooaaon. Aa shown in Tahlw VII 
and Fii^ c 3, tho maxinimi hoi^ i^t is roaohad by August 1, In 1932 
the 3sia3clttum cTr^,^ vroirht of the s'-.elko, jidnus tho oara waa not 
reached imtil abmit Soptsiaber 1 whon tlie loavos ivoro beginning 
to fire. If the slop© of tho curve to Augiist 1 la any indication 
of v/hat actually took place, v;o miglit aasuia© tiiat in 1931 the 
mascimiffii dvj v/oight was roachod at an earlier date* 
VJhen tiio dry weight of th« plants at weekly intervals is 
plotted the ro3\lt5.ae curve forma a typical autocatalytic reaction 
curve, Kovfovor the slope of the curve changes with tliickneae 
of planting, being steeper in the one's and almost a stralj^t 
line in the five's, Tliis soems to indicate that each plant In 
the five'3 is under competition all throu{^ the aoaao% and at 
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Pigui'e 5, Increase in dry weight of Gvernge plants from three 
rates of planting durinf?; 1931 and 1952, 
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no time does tliore seem to be an. excess of "factors" which 
permit that period of rapid growth, so typical of biological 
organisms* 
At maturity the sl,alka from an averaRe hill in the fivers 
wei^ no more than an average hill in the three*a and In very 
dry seasons v/ould probably v/ei^ loss. The one's viei^ abotat 
half as much as the tliree's and five's. The dry v/eif^t of 
the plants agrees qxiite closely v/ith the size of the atalko as 
s}io\vn in Table IX« 
Beginning shortly after the time of fertilization and con­
tinuing until harvest the g.-een and drj"^ v/ei^ta of the ears were 
obtained, 'ilie data in Table XI show the dry we' fdit of the oars 
from roprcaontative hills, the percentac© moisture in these ears^  
and tlie ratio botviean cobs and kernels# The actual dry weight 
varies so much that it is of little value except to show the 
ccanoral trond of the increase in isrei^t of the ears, Bie values 
given for October 23 are those calc\).latod f3?om the wei(^t of the 
plots at harvest time. The other weights are tliose from repre­
sentative hills and the differences between v/eekly determinations 
are brought abotit hy errors of sa!npling, sine© few samples wore 
collected. 
The incroase in dry \7el0at of the oars followed somewhat the 
same type of curve shown for increase in dry \?eight of stalks in 
Figure 5, The increase in the one*3 formed more or less of a 
typical £jPowth curve, while growth in the five's followed almost 
a straight line, Tlie same variation in wei^t seems to continue 
'Sablo XI# ?ho dry wei^ fc of the mr>s average hills i@ j 
alicm, in aolusm I* Colwssx 2 gives the pepaeatag® 
saoisturo in the oars on the d&toa barves ted. Si@ 
popcmtag® Molst^ar© in the kernels on eaeh &ite i 
collecfced is abom in eoliamfi 3. ISior© are three ; 
slisllar coli®ina for each rato of planting, i 
"T" 5n'o" pliant POT litil 3 'itirb© per" " 
s T' 1 ; -y- ^ 8 f —Y^  
Date sTsr cent : i'or cent sispj weii^ir"s i^er craat; s T? 
: fjTzS. 2 moisture s kernels s ms» t aioiatur® s k< 
7«25 26.4 85.6 43.8 86.7 4 
8.1 GS.S 74.6 77 .3 82.3 35,6 94.5 97.2 83.2 82.7 ' IS 
8-8 94.8 102.7 74.7 80.4 41.0 259.7 255.S 71.6 75.8 sc 
8-15 202.5 226.8 64.5 68.1 80.S 72.4 192.6 276.6 74.8 67.8 7€ 
8^ 20 2X0.9 202.1 56.5 67.1 81.2 71.1 S56.7 369.9 59.2 5B,3 7e 
8-^  229.1 279.4 51.4 48.9 
-
7E.S 4S9.2 607.2 57.3 52.0 m 
\ 
^ 8S 9-12 267.0 306.2 :-iS.S 39.2 84.S 87.1 670.0 743.4 25.8 38,1 
9-19 270.6 • 16.5 86.4 602.4 m 24.0 8€ 
9«e6 288.9 302.6 18.9 29.2 91.2 80.8 544.5 762.6 27.1 28.0 85 
10-5 S2S.S 
-
18.0 87»0 694.9 
-
22.0 ' 89 
10«X0 525.1 26.6 86.4 588.6 20.0 
• 
1 
10-S3 582.0 20.S 87.7 603.3 22.7 
average bills is 
sa the popft€8itag@ 
s halves fced» She 
!b on each date 
5hor« are tihre© 
planting* 
'ibro© plants per bill 
, ^ r J- ^ , ,, 
weigi-Jt 's'^ r ccalb''''""f 
5 
' S^ sr" cent 
f raolstuTG s keitfiolfi 
51958 ^ umrrmrt. 
5tv0 
jKrV wel^t's' 
plants per hill"""" 
 ^ 8  ^: T 
Per cmt i 3?er cent 
moisture s komels 
i98ii imt i^ gi; !§:;?& 
4S*8 86.7 . 18,0 92.1 
94.5 97.2 85.2 82.7 19.4 51,5 20,0 89.1 89.6 42.7 
2S9,7 255.5 71.6 75.8 80.7 116.0 96,5 82,9 83,9 40,1 
102.6 276.6 74.8 67.8 76.6 75.7 342,5 203,0 64,5 77.6 75,9 97,4 
556.7 369.9 59.2 58.S 76.2 78.6 429.5 318,5 65,5 64,9 73.9 75,9 
aS9.S 607.8 S7.5 52*0 1 84.3 - 561,0 - 52.6 - 79.9 
570.S 745.4 25.8 58.1 • 85.1 8S.6 384,5 752,5 25.0 39,5 87.0 86,4 
302 «4 » 24.0 86.2 451.0 - 58.0 86,4 
544.8 762.6 27.1 28.0 85.9 87.3 749.5 626,5 26.0 S0.2 84,6 86,3 
594.9 •» 22.0 ' 89.8 584.0 - 50,0 78.9 
588.6 20.0 84,8 552,5 22,2 87.2 
603.5 22,7 87,5 467.5 21.7 84,2 
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from fertilization imtil aiaturity* 
iCho pGPContag© of moisturo in tho eai^ doer oases at a 
more or leas xmlform rate from fertilization to maturity, Ths 
higher tiioisture content in the five's early in the season can 
be explained by th© fact t>iGt those oars are yotmger and less 
mature, "B-io mtorial lii 'fahl© XII shows the desr&e of maturity 
for the ears colleetod in the t?iree*s in 1932. Early in th© 
season tiio kernels fona ahout S5 per cent of the total vjei^t 
of the ear. After the ISlAi of Angust there was very little 
difference in th© degree of mtxrrity in the thre© rates of 
planting. At maturity the komols form from 85 to 87 per cent 
of the total v.oi^t of the ear. Erom these results rato of plant­
ing does not seezn to Influence th© ratio of cobs to Icemols. 
Table XII. Staf-o of maturity and !:ioiatura cont^t of the eara 
in the three's during 1932, 
' 'iiJ'er cWt's 
Date ;moiaturet St&f';e of maturity 
July 25 86,V Several days following fertilizati<ai 
August 1 82e? Very early milk stag© 
August 8 75,8 Roasting ear a tag© 
August 15 67,8 Soft dou^^ stage, milk still oozing out 
when fcemela were pricked 
August 22 58,5 V/ell glazed to early dent 
Aiiguat 29 52*0 Sarly to late dent 
September 12 38,1 V/ell dented 
September 26 28,0 Kernels hard, and separate from cobs with 
little trouble 
October 10 20,0 Well matured, ready to harvest 
Octobeo? 22 22,7 iSame as above. 
At harvesting time all of tho rows from each rate of plant­
ing were Imiweated and ropreaontative rows were taken to th® 
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laboratory to (33?y« During the winter the length and dlamoter 
of Q&ch ear vifas zneas-ured. Tli© d8.ta in Table XIII show tlia 
average m-anber of ears por 100 hills for each rate of planting 
and the avoraf^a aisse of tho ear a. The n-umber of nubbins and 
large ears is givan. Sars loss than 15 coritimotors long were 
arbitrarily cnoseai as nubbins* 
!Bable XIII, Average lengtih and diameter of ears from each rate 
of planting. ITIie nianber of largo and small (nubbins) 
oars for each 100 hills is shorn. 
<• 
Rat© : 
• 
• 
Year 
: Total niambor 
: of ears 
:pcr 100 hills 
siiftrs 1S33 than 
: 15 long 
:per 100 hi 11a 
s Average 
slengtib. in 
:aentiin©tera 
: Average 
idiamotca? in 
tcentiiaeters 
One's 1931 320 IB 20.1 4.95 
1932 141 17 20.8 4.98 
'iSireo^ s 1931 S63 49 17.7 4.45 
1932 265 23 18.9 4.05 
Five's 1951 326 244 14 .B 4.0B 
1932 359 152 14.9 4.42 
In the one*a there is usually on© large ear per hill, and a 
few atoltoB Imvo two ep.rs. In the throe^s there are usually two 
fair-sized ears to each hill and one smaller oar In about half 
of tho hll3^. In tli© three's scsne coinpotition. ia evident by 
tlie fact tl^it every plant dooa not boar an oar. Depending upon 
tho season, raoro than Imlf of the ears in the five's may be 
nubbins, and less than four otit of the five atalka per hill have 
an oar. 55io officiOTioy of individtial plants is reduced when the 
plants are thick in the hill, lliero is, however, more sialic 
TOflterial per plent in the hi3b where there are only one or two 
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plants per hill* IThick planting In the hill decreases the size 
of the earSj, , The 
decrease 'botY/een the throe^s and fivers is much greater than tlmt 
"between the ono's and the three's. 
Variations in the Rate of Photos^theais. 
Variation in rate of food making in unit leaf areas, Leai* 
punches v/ero taken from leaves of plants planted at the rate of 
1, 3, and 5 plants per hill« Saniploa v/ere collected at elevm 
difforont tJjnos from Jttne 17 to August IS in 1931 and nine times 
in 1952# In 1931 the samples v^oi-e collocted tv/ice daily, at 
4:30 a,m. and amin at 4:00 p.m. In 1932 tiae aawples wore 
collactod 3even tlaos during tho day from 4:30 a.m. on© rnoming 
to 4:30 a.sn. tho next, samples wore collected at 4i30, 7:00, 
and 11:30 a.jn,, 4s00, 7:00, and 10:(X) p#Ei, and again r.t 4:30 a,m» 
fflirou^ Jioiit the season the time of collection did not xrarj r.oro 
than one-half hour frotn tlie time given above. 
In 1931 the SO-minute acid hydrolysis soesiod to be sufficient 
bocauso all of tho roaidue samples from all tho sots were very 
mch aliko. However^  in 1932 th© irariatioas in the rosiduo ft»oja 
tho same leaves at different hotirs of tho day were too groat to 
bo explained by orrora of sampling* Th±a wide variation in woi^t 
of the non-acid hydrolyzable residue probably indicates insufficioait 
hydrolysis. Because of thia the increase in dry weight is not 
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calculatod on a residue Imis, Imt meraly recorded on a dry-
'bayis per civen. area» 
Til© data in Table XIV show a con;ija risen botween the sajaples 
collected dv-rinc t?ne two seasons. The dry v^ei^it of the average 
of duplicate 2a:-!ples collected at 4:30 a.m.; the increase in dry 
Y/ei^'/zt of t::o samples collected at 4:00 p-ffi,; and the percentage 
increase in dr^f 'f/ei^t are given. These weights are for 20 
square ccntiraotors of leaf area and my easi3.y "be calculated 
on a aquare-^ ietea? basis by multiplying by 500, 
On June 17, 2931, 20 square centimeters of leaves from the 
plants in the onc^s waiglied about 20 per cent more than did the 
same ar:>a f2*orn loaves of tlie five's. At the end of the season 
the one'3 v/eighod about 35 per oont more tl^an the five's per 
unit area* At the beginning of the aoaaon (1952) the tvjenty 
square centinctor c.roa 7.-oi{5hod 11 per cent more than in the five's 
and on /m iist 24, 28 por cent snoro. 
Table XIV» Table showine the dry wei/^it of 20 square centimotors 
of 3.caf area at 4i50 ii*xn, and the increase in dry 
weifjhifc of similar samples collected at 4*00 p,m» 
Tlao percontace, as v;ell as the actual^ increase is 
srcwn, 
: s One plant s 'Jbreo plants s Five plants 
Date ; ; per lilll : pep hill : per hill 
; 3558 19Sl ; ms i l§gl T1958 ' 
a^s. 
6-17 Dry rrt. 0,05C9 
Ijicroaao 0.0212 
 ^increaso 37.S 
gnis. giaa. 
0.0521 
0.0200 
48.4 
gms, £5113. 
0.0477 
0.0195 
40.9 
0^ 8. 
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Sabl© XIV. Gontlnueda 
On© plant 
er Mil 
I5SS" 
llfepee pian^js 
per Mil 
mi T im ; mi 
Five plants 
por Mil Date 
6-24 
7-1 
7-7-31 
7-8-32 
7-11 
7-14 
7-22-31 
7-21-32 
2-29-51 
7-28-31 
8-5-31 
8-4-32 
8-12 
8-18-Sl 
8-16-32 
8-24 
Gtiia< 
Dr»y. t/t. 0.0727 0.0769 0.0618 0.0696 0.0553 
Incroas© 0.0181 0.0172 0.0177 0.0151 0.0156 
^ Increase 24.9 22.4 28.6 21.7 28.2 
Dry wt. 0.0863 0.0877 0.0727 0.0776 0.0657 
Incroas© 0.0083 0.0175 mi 0.0151 
% incroas0 9.6 19 .9 19,9 
Dry trb. 0.0929 0.0877 0.0777 0.0757 0.0744 
Incroas© 0.0165 0.0206 0.0160 0.0232 0.0095 
Ja increase 17.8 23.4 20.6 30.6 12.8 
Dry wt. 0.1027 0.0862 0.0763 
Increase -0.0059 -0.0021 0.0008 
pans, 
0,0693 
0^ 0148 
21.4 
0.0743 
0.0134 
18 *0 
0.0731 
0.0231 
31.6 
Dry Y/t, 
Increaao 
f) incroas© 
Dvj \srb» 
Incrcas© 
fj increaso 
Dry wt# 
Increase 
^ increase 
Dr;r 
Incroas © 
% incroas© 
Dry 
Increase 
% incroas© 
Dry wt» 
Incroas© 
5^ incroas© 
Dry wfc, 
Incroas© 
fj Sjicroas© 
-5»7 
0.1029 
0.0109 
10.6 
0.1054 
0.0134 
12.7 
0.0975 
0.0140 
15.3 
.4 
0.0828 
0.0110 
13.3 
0.1030 0.0924 
0.0124 0.0127 
12,0 13«7 
0.1141 0.1028 
0.0077 0.0166 
6.8 11.3 
0.1149 0.1138 
0.01S8 0.0119 
22.1 10.5 
0.1226 
0.0126 
10.2 
0.1140 0.1140 
0.0055 0.0165 
4.8 14.5 
0.1219 
0.0072 
5.9 
0.0969 
0.0081 
8.4 
0.0981 
0.0128 
13,1 
0.0979 
0.0186 
19.0 
0.0973 
0.0096 
9.9 
0.0875 
0.01S9 
15.9 
0.0966 
0.0066 
6.8 
0.0929 
0.0120 
12.9 
0.0987 
0.0093 
9.4 
1.1 
0.0742 
0.0094 
12.7 
0.0788 
0.0081 
10.3 
0.0826 
0.0129 
15.6 
0.0841 
0.0108 
12.8 
0.0839 
0.0075 0.0099 
8.6 11.8 
0.0937 
0,00G2 
6.6 
0.0971 
0.0160 
16.5 
0.1024 0.0843 
0.0050 0.0089 
5.0 10.6 
0.1088 
0.0075 
6.9 
0.0897 
0.0101 
11.3 
0.0891 
0.0108 
12.0 
0.0995 
0.0060 
6.0 
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®ie increase in dry wei^t of th© leaf pmchoa during the 
day varied conslderahly according to the time of collection. 
Tewporature and humidity i^oords wore; available ©very day, out 
it is alwost impossible to make any very definite statements 
in regard to the effect of these factors. In 1932, when the 
samples wore collected more frequently, the greatest increase 
came early one morning (July 14) when the avun was shining 
hrif^tly and the temperature and humidity were both hi^^# iSieso 
tliree factors do not usually occur in auch relationship under 
normal field conditions. 
It was cloudy nearly all d.ay on July 1, 1951. The increase 
in dry v/oiglit was small in the one* a and a hard rain came up be­
fore tho other sasiples were collected, JUly 11, 1931, was the 
coolest day on vvliich any saraples wore collected, QJiere was no 
direct sunlight all day, but tho relative humidity ma low, aver­
aging about 60 per cent. During this day there was an actual 
decrease in the dry-wei^t of the punches. 
In 1932 tho aannlos were collocted, on days when the aun was 
shining alinoat all day, Th© incroaae in tho dry weight of tho 
samples is rmch tho same throughout tho aeason, except on August 
24, At this time many of the loaves wore drying up and others 
wore shredded b the wind, so that the photoaynthetic activity 
of tho leaves was coiwidorably lessened* On this day tho in­
crease in dry v/ei^ it was less than during any other day, 
Tho data proaontod in Tablo XIV soem to indicate that th© 
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actual inci'OGse in dry weight unit area Is larger in the 
thinner ratos of planting. In order to verify this aaaumption 
from tSio indication of the data the data collected were analyzed 
for variance as outlined by Fisher (33). 
The first analysis was to ascertain, whether or not a 
hoKiOgoneoiis population isaa boing invest!©itod. ffinis the mean 
aqiiare of tho original dry-v;ol^t samples from the three rates 
of planting v/as deteimined. Portxinately in an analysis of var­
iance tlie hotorogeaoity introduced by tho datoa can be separated 
from that attributable to t3ae rates. 
Table XV« Analysis of variance of the dry wei^t of the leaf 
samples collected at 4:30 a«ra« 
SDegpees s • • 
Source of error s of : Sxmi of : Moan : Log. vxem 
xfreedom: squarea ; sqtiar© i squara 
Total 32 
Between r-ieana of datoa 10 
Between means of rates 2 
Sxporiaiontal orror or 
interaction 20 
Loiter caao Z 
Limits 
0.05 0.4474 
0.01 0»GS55 
Observod 2,0530 
Total 26 
Between means of dates 8 
Between neans of rates 2 
Experimental orror 16 
Lower case Z «• 
Limits 
Q.05 0.4760 
0,01 0.6791 
Observod l»916g 
•}t6efcwe®i moans ol' da^-es. 
l,r757040.4 
853,232.1 85,323.8 
284,G96.8 147,348,4 
23,111.5 1,405,6 
Z Lowor case 
Limits 
0,05 
0,01 
Obsorved 
0,6254 
0,8831 
2,3262 
46,130.6 
71,941.0 
999.1 
4,93106 
5,16835 
3,14787 
1932 
'5SI5;9ie.7 
369,044.7 
143,882.0 
15,986.0 
Lowqgp caso S 
Limits 
0,05 0.6451 
0,01 0,9144 
Observed 2,1584 
•:wBetWoon means of rates 
4,66399 
4.85698 
2,99961 
Tabl© XV presents t2ie analysis of the vailanco of the dry 
v/oij^its of the samples collected at 4s30 a.m. The tuble shows 
that fos* both 1931 and 1932 the differences hetv/eon the means of 
tho dry •.*/eights of the leaf pimchcs fr»om taie differont rates are 
hi^ly sifpiificant, indicates tloat throe different popula­
tions are "boing invostlgatod, at least as far as original dry 
v;eit#it ia concerned. 
As nontionod previously, the data in Table XIV soom to 
indicate th.'xt the increase in dry v/ei^^t, from 4 a»m» in tho 
morning to 4 p»in, t^ie same day, tends to bo larger in the thinnetr 
rates of j;lanting. The percentago increase is alig^itly higher 
in tho five's than in the one»3. Tliis can be wcplained by tbs 
fact tiiat tiio actual wei^^t of tho aarple ia proportionately 
leas in the five's than la the increase in dry weight, 
Tho vai'ianco botv/em tti© increase in dry v/ei^fc of the 
sanplcs from the dates and the rates of planting was analysed for 
the two years. Tltio variance botv/oen the percentaco increase of 
tlie samples and the saaio variables, was also analyzed* Tho 
follov/ing table (Tabl© XVI) presents only the limits of signi­
ficance as riven by Fisher and tl.e observed values aa calctilatod 
from ttio data clven in Table XIV. 
As vJDi-ld bo expected the differences from date to date are 
significant* An attempt to more fully analyze the influence of 
dates ivill bo discussed later. Tlioro is no indication that vary­
ing tho rate of planting Jias any significant effect upon tho 
percent a <7;e inc case in drywei^t of unit spcaa» 
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Table XVI• Values o"btain©d in the analysis of variance of th© 
percentage increase in dry wei^t and the actual 
increase in (Sry woiglat. 
'; between means "Between meana 
Liraita of significances of dates : of rates 
: mi z 15^  : 1§S1 : 
Per cent increase in dry v^oight 
0.05 0,4602 0.4760 0,6341 1.4840 
0.01 0.6549 0.6791 0.8970 2.2999 
Obaerved 1.9454^ .i- 1.8115 0.4461 0.0541 
Aatual xncroa»Q in dry wol^t of leaf punches 
0.05 0.4602 0.4760 0,6341 0.6451 
0.01 0,6549 0.6791 0.8970 0,9144 
Observed 1.5908 1.195S 0.7604 0.2779 
itllic observed values which are mdorscorod are significant, 
iliorc i3 aome indication tliat rate of planting did affect 
tho increase in dry v;eight of a unit area of leaf surface in 
1931. In 1932 there Y»S no indication that rate of planting 
affected the rate of increase of a xinlt loaf area, llieao data 
eom to indicate that seasonal variations in y/eathor detorroln© 
to a larfte doproG tho optimum rate of planting. Since there wao 
a sifpificant difference in tSie incrensa in dry v;elf!iit, in 1931, 
of unit leaf samples from various rates of planting and no differ­
ence in 1932 which cotild bo attributed to mte of planting it can 
be aasiimod that the plants in ia:ie five's wore too thick in 1931 for 
normal development. Conditions for frovith were much more favor­
able in 1932 ttian in 1931, As mentioned previously, tho tliickar 
plant in(53 3bo-,7ed signs of suffering from water shortage and of tan 
wilted during the extroroo heat of the day, espoclally in J\mo Al93l). 
Tlie fact tlmt tho plants in the three's yield tho most does not 
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mean tlmfc in very dry seasons those plants wuld fimctlon. nor­
mally or to their maxinrum capacity. 
In spits of the fact that the tlzlnner ratoa of planting soon 
to show a larger increas© in dry vrei^it per unit area, these 
analj'^QS of variance v/ould indicate that tmder average seasons 
in central lov/ci the inoreas© in dryv/ei£^t of leaf samples is 
proportional to area eaid not proportional to the v;ei^t of th© 
original sa-ripl©, These conditions vq modified to some extent 
by thiclc planting in very di»y seasons. 
In an at-jecipt to separate some of the factors caiialng th© 
significant differeaeo in increase In dry v/eight due to date of 
collection of the aainplo ti\e corrolation coeffieionts between 
increase in dry v;oj £^it and w.rio-as environmental factors were 
determined as doacriljecT by V.allacc and Snedecor (84), The 
correlation cocfficiont botwoon Sae Increaa© in the dryv/ei^fc 
and surnriiation of tho toi:iperaturos above 400p, every fc«o 
hours from 4:00 a,m, to 4:00 p.in«. for the days of collection vt-aa 
deternrlnod, Tiiis coefficient was not si^iificant# There \tas 
also no significant correlation between the hours of atinshine 
and fee increaae in dry "wei^it. Likovjise thoro was no correla­
tion botv/oon tho riaxiwum tejnporature and increase in dry wei^it. 
It io ontiroly posniblo that if zotm Tnaaaurenoiit of tho 
intensity of sxmligiit could be dotciriinod, continuously or in 
toi'jiis of units of hoat, there rtif^Iit be n ai^ilficant oorrelatica 
betweon tbia value and tli© increano In dry woi^^it# If other 
factors R3 soil nolnturo, are of the plarxts and transpiration 
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rate could be evalnated the difforonc-ss attrllratable to date ot 
sampling; be explained. 
Variations In fee carbohydrate fractions of leaf samples« 
In iiie folloTTing discussion of the results obtained from deter­
minations of carbohydrate fracti ns it is fully roalisod that 
definite conclusions cannot be di^am from these data. In the 
fij^t place the inatorial was collocted at only one time during 
the season, and secoxidly the number of determinations la small. 
In practically ovory caa© the detorsnlnntions from duplicate fi^d 
saiiplos checked v/ithln 0,S ml» of 0,1 H potassium perraansanat©, 
and If not duplicates of indiv3.dual samples were determined. Be­
cause of tho few determinations avails bio it waa decided to treat 
the data statistically in order to help bring out certain rola-
tionships th^t might exist. The data were analyzed foop variance 
by tho nefcl'sod outlined by Pisher, 
In Tablo XIV it has been s!io?m that unit areas wei^ nnich 
leas in tlio thicker rates of plantinfj tlmn in the thinner* Katur-
ally tMs would mean that there would be more leaf area in 100 
fp?arn3 of (PL'oen loaf material in the five's liian in the one^s 03? 
tliroo'3. In Table XVI it has be(an r.hown that ther® is no differ­
ence in the increase in dry wei^t of 20 square cantiraeters of 
leaf surface vjhich can bo attributed to rate of planting. Be­
cause of th.is t3ie quantity of each carbohydrate fraction first 
obtained v/aa corrGCted to a unit loaf area basis. It vms found 
that 100 grans of green loaf material contained from 5500 to 4000 
square centlmetoro of leaf area on Atifj^isfc 24» Sinco tho dry 
weiplits of the alooliollc exts^ct residue had been detcrminai 
the aroa of the origiJial aamplos coi;ld he appros:lmately dotor-
itiined. Sach dctorraSjoation v/aa then uailtipliod by an appropriate 
factor to mIcB it eqtiivaleat to that tbeorotically obtained from 
4000 sqtiar© contiEioters of leaf area. 
In makinc all dotonainations aliquot 3a3i\plos v/oro used. 
The nxinoer of r,iillltp?ama of the particulfir portion being analyzed 
was then detcxminod for tho entire extract frosi the original 100 
of rjroen leaf material corrected to 4000 square oontiiaetei'^s 
of leaf area* The statistical dotcrnlnations of the variation 
of deztrins, diastase extract, end acid hydrolysabl© material 
wore raade on t!iO valiies found for one of the residue corrected 
for apca» To find the total amount of those fractions in tho 
original croon loaf sanples the valiios in tlio following tables 
must bo siultlplied by 20, 
In dotennining whether the variation in tho aoraploa of the 
carbohydrate fractions was significant, it was ronsiblo to olim-
inat© the vtiri tion wi thin tlie aawplos as duplicate field sanples 
had boon collcctod for each determination. After these dat^ had 
been treated statistically it was found that tJiere was a signifi­
cant inci'case in tho aniount of reducing:; sufro-rs from 4 a.]n» to 4 
p.m., but frore was no sig&ificaiit variation in i2ie saraples 
which CO lid bo attrilnited to rate of planting. 
Til© following table ohowu tho millit^ramo of reducing sugars 
in 100 crnms of -reen loaf mtorial connected to anproxlamtttly 
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4000 square ceatlmeters of leaf area from three difforejat ratos 
of planting collected twice during tho day. The data show that 
thero was an incroaa© of ahout 35 to 60 por cent in reducing 
sugars frora morning to evening* Just why there se«nod to be 
sll^itly r.ore rodiiCin^: sugars in the morning in the thicker ratos 
of planting cannot bo explaiJiodj but tlds difference is not 
significant* 
liable XVII# Killlgi^m of reducir.g sugars from loaf sar:pl<^ 
from different rates of planting collected twice 
on Auf^ust 24, igS2« data to tha ri^t alxsw 
the values of Z obtained in the analysis of var­
iance* (Lov.'er case Z,) 
• : Limits 'i ^eWoaa: fietAvoen 
Hour of ; R&te of plantinK :of aig- means of suieans of 
colloctioni 1 g 5 i 5 ';R.iflcanee: ratoa ; hours 
4j30 a^.. 290.3 30^-5 S33.S 0,05 0.8188 0.8948 
4:00 p.m. 464.8 414,2 463.3 0.01 1.19S5 1.3103 
Observed 0.1459 1.9805 
Tlie non-roducing sugars wore hydrolyzed with invortaso and 
wore dotorniinod by aubti^cting tiie inlllig3:>ai3i3 of reducing sugar 
determined in Table XVII from tho millisrams of total sugars ob­
tained, Tiie following table preoenta tho millif^wimo of non-
reducing au^^rs and tho limits of si^jnificanco and tho observed 
values wlicsi tho data wore analyzed for varianoe. 
Tliese data shov/ that thero was a hi^ly significant difference 
in the amount of non-reducing STi^ars between aamplos collected 
in tho nomlnj^ and in the evening, and between aamples from the 
throe rates of pJ-anting, Tlio quantity of non-reducing sugars in 
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tho leaves from tlic different rates decreases with rat© of 
planting. In the morning there is 35 por cont wore non-reducing 
sugars in the one's than in t!io fivers, and 67 per cent more in 
the evening, 3>arins tho day thero Is alnost twice as great an 
increase in tho amoxint of non~redi;cin£: siicars in the one's as in 
the fivers. 
Table XVIII# Milligrams of non-roducing sugars from leaf samples 
froni different ratos of planting collected twice 
during tho day. The data to tho ri^t show 13ie 
valties of Z obtained in the analysis of mriance, 
{Low'ot case 2») 
: tifflits : Botwe^: tJotweesa 
Hoiir of 
collection:' 
Rate of planting iof aigni-sjneans ofJineans of 
1' • 3 '' ; 5 :ficanco ; rafcos : houi^s 
4:30 a.m. 859.2 749,1 G37.0 0,05 0.8188 0.0948 
4:00 p.m. 2027,5 1641,4 1291.4 0,01 1,1955 1.S105 
Observed 1,7361 2,9523 
highly ai(5tilflcant incrocso during tho 5ay in the 
ajnovQit of non-reducing suf^ars in the loaves is much the oaitio aa 
that found by other workers, Pavis, Dcish, and Sawyor (23) and 
I'avis and Sawyor (24) found tlmt naccharoa© vms much Rior© abun­
dant fcbari rcducinc siif^ars in the leaves of both potato and nan-
gold, The reverse vms true in tho potlolos and stemn, They ex­
plained tno predominance of sacdnroao in tho leaves on the basis 
that aacchnro^e was the first product of photosynthesis. 
The fact that thero was a si£?iificant increase In the amount 
of rothjcinc snfxrs during the day with com leaves is somewhat 
confusing, Barr (7) has found that on sunny days the maxlwum 
amount of reducing augara occurs aboiit 4 p.m. following a slij^t 
•w8S** 
increase throughout the earlier part of the day. 
Tho question of "&© significant difference in fee amount of 
non-reducing si^f^ars in sariplca from ttie throe rates of planting 
la not so easy to eocplai , It may "be that tlie plants from tho 
one's have nox'e available "wator and are able to manufacturo 
food at a moro rapid rate# '^hon considered on a imit v/©i{^t 
basis \7ithout correcting for area thcj^r is also a siQiificant 
difforcnco in the amount of non-rcducinfi sugars duo to the 
different rat.03, Fiu^ther explanation seesna impoasiblo at tMs 
time. 
Time of collootion during the day or rat© of planting 
apparently had no influence on tho fraction of the r<isldu© ex­
tracted vflth. 10 per coat alcoliol and dcsifjoated ao dextrine. 
In all the dotcrminations the dejitrin contmit varied etivaen 25 
and SO nilll^jrams per gram of roaidu© or about 500 millifirains 
of dextrin per 100 crans of si'oen leaf mtorial. /iftor eoz^raotlon 
for leaf area there was still an inaic^nlfleant difforijnco betv/oon 
the sanploa v/hich could bo attributed to rate of planting or tiae 
of colloction. 
After the doxtrins had boon removod vfith 10 per coat alcdiol 
ta lea-diastase \tB.a addod to ttxo reaiduo to hydrolyso tho portion 
which will bo dosigjiated as th© di&sfcaso extract# Aftor the 
deterainations wore made tho data wore enalyzod for variance. 
Before th© -woiglats wero correctad to a comparable loaf area basis 
there was moro variation within tho aa plos due to difforonces 
in tho duplicate field aanplos than there tsras between tho samplmi; 
which difforonco could be (ittributod to rate of planting and time 
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of coliocbioji. EoY/evor when tJio detcm3.nationG v;ere corrected 
to a vjiit-laaf urea "basis there was a aigiiificarit differ-
once duo to rate of planting, "but no difference due to tine of 
collection, rolf'tionship Y.'as not oxpoctod, nor is it easy 
1^0 exiilain. It j-iay inoan tlmt since tiioro is an alavmdence of non-
redi^clnc siifcars J.n tliie leaves of tJie one's, the stirplus may be 
terujorarily stored as diastase extract, and then bo transported 
at a l?.tor da' o to tlio devftlopinj; ears# 
Tlio amoimt of diastase c3:tract in !i?able XIX is tlmt 
fovmd in one fTam of residue correctcd to a coMparaolo leaf area, 
7o find tiic p.T.oxmt of diaatf^so-oztract in 4000 aq\iar© centiiietops 
of loaf tiT'ua ti-csse \tilucj; vjovld liavo to be increased ali^itly 
p:oTo t}ian 20 tilriea, Tliis thm indicatea tlmt the amount of dias-
tase-extract in com iQa-x'os is about the aam© as the non-»roduciiig 
sugar content, at lo&ot at this particular time of the yu&r. 
Table XIX, Milllgrama of dlaetaa©-extract from one gram of resi­
due correctod for leaf avoa, Tlio data fco the ri^t 
show the values of Z obtained In the analysis of 
wa-iance* (Lov.-or caoe Z.) 
• 
Hour of : 
collcctlon: 
Roto 
' ' 1 
of planting 
:Lir.dta 
:of stgal-
sficanc© 
; Betv/oen: Betv/een 
xmeana oftraeana of 
: rates : hours 
4s30 a,ia» (M,34 59.OS 54,78 0,05 0,8188 0,8948 
4i00 p,m» 68,73 56,79 56,82 0,01 l«2g55 1,3103 
Oba e»'ved 1,1506 0.6425 
DotemiJnations sh07f0d thct the .. eld h^TlrclyBablo content was 
much larger t]!ri.n any of the ofchor carbohydrate ITactiona in tho 
leaves. It is throe to four times as lar^o &b tho nan-
reducing sugar and diastase extract ft»actions, TJie data in 
Table }C>L show the reatilt of tho analysis of the variatiosi in 
tho emioimt of acid hydrolysialDle waS-ASpial In tho loaves, Sho 
data z':)OV! thtit th(?re ia no diffoinjuce in tlds f5?action can 
bo attriljiited to rixto of plantbut that there se®ns to he a 
significant tliffcrcncs duo to time of collection. In thj[.s case, 
however, !-.he;ro is sli^tly mor© of li.da material in tiio leaves 
from tho thickcr rates of planting, T-t ich ia the reverse of what 
v/as found for tlie or^ount of non-redixing suf^rs and diastase ex­
tract. 
Kible XX, llillicrams of acid hydrolyaabXe niatGi»ial from one graai 
of r<)aiduo corrocted for leaf area# The data to the 
2*ight show the valLies of Z obtained in tho analysis of 
variance. (Lo-.ver case Z,) 
•> 
Koiir of : 
colleotioa: 
Hate 
1 : 
of t)lantlnK 
^ § 
: iimi'ts" 
:of aignl-
:ficanoe 
: ye^WoTOS .^oween 
:raoana of:nioans of 
: races s hours 
4:50 a«Ln« 184 a 208,2 281,5 0,05 0,8188 0,8948 
4:00 p«.m# 221.2 225,7 228,7 0,01 1,2955 1,3103 
Obs erved 0,6818 1,1308 
Prom the dotoraiinations of ttio carbohydrate fi?action8 tho 
most significant obaervation obtained is tlmt thcsre aooms to b© 
a aigjiS-ficant difference in tho ainoimt of non~roducing augara and 
diastasG-extract in the difforont ra es of planting* Too much 
ounpliaois cannot be placed on theao det minationa since the 
samples Y.'oro collected at only one time during the season, and tli© 
*:^.ot^gh significant, are based on too few obaervationa. 
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Variation In the nltrogea content of ears eolleoted at weekly 
Intervals« 
After tiie oars had been A?ied for about 24 hour8 in an ovon. 
at iOD^Co the kernels wore separated from the cobs, and v/ei^ed 
.separately. Link and Tottin^tiam (50) liavo ahoim tliat the mothod 
of drying plant samples does not chanf:o the total nitrogen content. 
After the cobs and IcGmela v/ero groimd separately throu^ 
a eo-mosli siovo, Hltrogen determinations were made, in duplicate, 
on one-s«im samplea of this ©pound material* 
The data in Table XXI shov/ the average Milligrama of nitro­
gen per gram of sample for the collections made during the two 
seasons. 
Table XXI. Average milligrams of nitrogen, loss nitrates, per 
f^pam of material. 
5 ' ' ' lia'to o3^ plnntinf? 
Date : 1 ; S ; S 
:lCQmo!!i^ :C6b8 ; Keraela ; C'o'bg ; iCerne!la t Cobs " 
1931 
Aug. 3 31.14 9,47 26,55 l3,49 23.34 (Not separated) 
Aug. 10 20.05 7.22 22,09 5.83 41.36 13,93 
Aug, 17 18,34 3,56 17.31 8,00 18,42 6,50 
Aug. 24 18,86 3,92 17,34 3,41 17,38 5,54 
Sept. 10 16,18 2,81 16,53 2,37 14.57 3,84 
Sept, 16 16.31 2,93 17.60 5.14 19,25 9.42 
Sept. 26 15,65 4,21 12,56 3,77 13,34 3,09 
Oct, 2 19,14 3.80 i5»oe 3,16 22,99 3,24 
Oct, 21 17.90 2,90 15,60 4,45 11,64 3.39 
1938 
July 25 19,48 17,00 19,48 
Aug. I 17,44 16,14 17,28 
Aug, 8 25.10 10,64 18,54 7.21 21,51 13,09 
Aug. 15 15,72 3,84 14,79 4,04 18,62 4,81 
Table XXI, Continucjd, 
" ' ' 'itaie of plantinp: 
I>afce 1 s ' Z i ^ •— 
s^emels s 001381 ' ^ om'ela / ' dbt^' ; l^lomeXs : dobs 
Aug, 22 18.16 4.93 10.57 4.27 13,04 3,52 
Aug, 29 19,54 2.97 13,45 3,01 11.25 2,66 
Sept • 15 13»25 ^.16 14.42 2.60 11.90 3,11 
Sept • 26 15.40 1.74 13.88 S,04 12.32 2.41 
Oct, 13 18»55 2.93 13.18 3.76 10.68 3,56 
Oct, 21 16.65 S.07 13.74 3.OX 11.77 2,44 
•The total nitrogen content In both tho kernels and cobs is 
Biuch hlj;hor por toslt v/ei0it when the oars are first fonaod than 
later in the ceason, Arbuckle and Tliies (2) state that imaturs 
com is low in protein. Prom tho data presmted in T&bleXXI 
thore soems to be no question but that the percmtage of tote.1 
nitrogen, less nitrates, is much hi^er in young, iinmattire ker­
nels and cobs. If the total nitrocoa content is determine either 
per oar or per hill the siaxiraimi nitrogen content is reached by 
about aoptamber 1« At tliis time tlio mva have almost attained 
tho {.5c*cats3t total dry v/Gl{^itj^ but tlie noiatiu'e content still 
ranges from 45 to 50 per cent of tho dry 7»ei^t, 
In the ti^o years tliat these detemlnationa xiotq isade tho 
silks v^ere pollina od about the 15th of July. 3y Auguat 1 tlio 
ears wore large enonch to ronove. At tliis time tho kornela 
coi^ld not bo Roparated from the cobs, and a gran of dry aanipl© 
contained about 25 to 30 tid-lligrama of nitrogen, A few v/eeka 
Ititor the Icornels contained from 15 to 20 inliriGi«uns of nitrogoai 
per while the cob material oontainod only eight to 3X) nilll-
grams of nitrogen. 
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By tlijQ fcims tho ears had roaohod maturity the kernels con-
tarlned from 10 to 15 milligi'Sins of nitpofien pa* gram# and the 
cohs zontvAnod about 2»5 to 3*0 millinrains of nitrocoa per gram 
of .nsatorial, 
Tlao data pruaanted in 53al3lo XXI x:orQ analysed for variaaco 
bo determine \Yiiothei^ rato of planting affootod the nitax>Gen con­
tent of the koiTiols or cobs* Tho liinite of significance as given 
by Fishor, and tSie obsorvod values aro given in Table XXII, 
Table XXII, Values of Z obtained aft or analyzing the data from 
Table XXI for variance. The values for the limits 
of significance and the observed values are given. 
• 
« Kernels Cobs 
Limits of : I^ebwoen of : Between means of 
aiPTiif icance: Bates : Rates t Dftjfees : Rates 
0,05 0.S691 0,5994 0,3691 0,5994 
0,01 0,5224 0,8423 0,5224 0.8423 
Oba orvod 0,7230 0^4902 1,4222 0,6871 
Tho variation, in the amount of nitrogen in the samples taken 
at the different dates of collection is hi^dily significant for 
both kernels and cobs. Rate of p lanting has no significant in­
fluence upon tjie nitrogen content of the liornols, but does seem 
to liave a sifTiificant influence upon tho amount of nitrogaa la 
tho cobs, Tbis analysis of variance «ould indicate thiat there 
is significantly ^^ore nitrogen in the cobs which are produced 
in tho thicker planted ratea, Tho hlgli values obtained froa tho 
five-plant per hill rato during tho oarly part of tho aoaocm. 
indicatso th b the kernels and cobs wore too ssnall to separate 
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comnletoly# and rmj be large enou^ fco produce a significant 
difforenco4 HhQ fact that tlio stm of all the detemlmtions in 
the one's and l-lireo'a '.vas almost identical, 112,01 and 112,71 
Mlll;::;pams, tends to support this assumption. 
Since the total dry v/eight of tho ears collected at any 
one tirae did 'ot accurately ropresont the wei^t of the ears from 
an avera-^o hill in the different 2?atca of planting no attempt will 
bo made to dGtomiine the total munhor of lailllgrams of nitrogen 
per hill at cach time of collection, When the corn ma harvested 
enou£^i namplcj} were collected to determine more accurately the 
amount of nitrof^en in. th© eara of average hilla of com. "Bie 
follov/inf; table sbowa tJie approximate number of milliErama of 
nitrocen in each rate of planting, both per bill and per plant, 
Tahle XXIII. Averr,ge total mil:if,rams of nitrogen,loss nitrates. 
In the ears at Tnaturlty, 
9 
• mi : im 
of" planting por hili:Rate of planting per iiiil 
: 1 ; 5 : 5 : 1 : 5 i 5 
Per hill 
Per plant 
4639 
4639 
4808 3617 4452 7765 4608 
1603 723 4452 S555 922 
Tliia mtorlal resowbles quite closely the yield data pre­
sented in Table II, From other da;-,a proaented there aeejns to bo 
aone factor which cannot bo ncasurod wl^ich brings about s.mllor 
plants in tho fcl icker ratos of planting. In the one^a there ar© 
not onouj^ plants to give the ttw^xiuium yield, and In tlie five's 
cowpetition for some factor brings about small plants. The fact 
<"89 •" 
t5iat ffloro non-reducing sugars are forniod in the leaves of the 
one's tls.n in those of the five's on August 24 does not furnish 
proof such is the case ©fti*lior ?n the season. There is 
sufficient proof that the leaf area "bogins to decrease in tha 
thicker rates very aoon after fertilisation of the female gametes. 
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SUIffifARY 
The rainfall of the grov/ing season, wl.ioli includes the 
montha of Kay, June, July and August, is a better criterion for 
the measurement of com yield tlian is the total rainfall of the 
year* Tlie aummer rainfall for each year from 1929 to 1932 vms 
14»40, 8»31, 12,76 and 21,91 inches respectively. This compares 
much more favorably with the yield of 71.1, 47,3, 52*3 and 72,5 
bushels of com per acre frcsn tlie plots containing three plants 
per Mil than does the total rainfall for the four yeai*s. The 
total rainfall for 1929, 1930, 1931 and 1932 was 31,12, 18,91, 
37,73 and 33,54 inches roapectively. 
In avora.ro seasons the one's yiold the least, the two's and 
three's the nost, and t; o four's and five's yield somewhat less 
tban tho throe's. In 1932, t/liich v/as an averare yoar, the one's 
yielded 45,5 bushels per ac3*e, tho thj'oo's 72,5 bushels and the 
five's 60,5 bushels. In 1930, which v&n an oxcoptionaLly dry 
year, tho one's yielded 37,2 Itus- ola per acre, tho tlirec's 47,3 
bushels and tho five's 36,8 buo} els per acre, 
Viith only one plant every 42 inches there aro not enough 
plm ta per acre to produce tl^c maximuni yield. Five plants per 
Iiill are too thick for Eiaximum yiild in. average aoasons in Iowa, 
Tlie data preaontod a'lovr 11 at in 1929 and 1932 the three's pix)duced 
tho largt.'st yield, and in 1930 and 1931 tvro plants per hill gave a 
—9i"» 
largor yield tl an three plants per hill. 
The per cent moistxarc ava:Tl:ble in the soil fluctuates much 
more in the firat-foot than 't does in the third-foot level# In 
the dry season of 1930 the available moisture in the soil foil to 
less than five por cent from the 14th of ~*ne to the first of 
Septe mber# In the same season there was three to five per cent 
less available water in the fivers than in the soil from the plots 
containing one or three plants por hill. At no ti?3io in 1932 
was tV ere a meaaurahlo clii'feronce in the amount of wa'. or available 
to th.e plant in the different ra'es of planting. 
Air tempo aturo la modifiod by rate of plant-*ng \5ut not 
onou^ to aifmifioantly affcct tl.e gr'owth of the plaiits, The air 
is usually two to tliroQ degrees warmv;r in the one's and t'lree^a as 
conparod with the five's drring the day, and the thj.nner planted 
plots are aligl^tly cooler at ni^ht. 
In 19S0 the drou(?-"!t was accompanied by hij^ tenperatares in 
July aid Auf^at, The transpiration ra- e was so high the 
plants frequently shov^ed sifjis of wilting. In 1931 hi^ temper­
atures in June hastened tasyelinc two weeks as compared with the 
other years, 
Evaporation from single atriomoter cup placed in the three's 
was 2,129 cubic centlmotora in 1930® In 1951 the wa or Ions waa 
1,142 cubic centimeters and only 9*71 cubic centirsol era in 1932, 
^ilie total evaporation from atmomoter cups is slightly higher in 
the thinner rates of planting, but not onouj^i to neasurab 
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affect the growth of t]ie plairva. 
Relative humidity vai^los m-uch more from season to acaaon 
than it dO03 in the different rates of planting. Prom May 18 
to Septem'::8r 7 tho maximum and rainimttm average vreokly relative 
hmidity was 86,4 and 65,7 por cent respectively. In 1932 th© 
same values wore 91,3 and 70,9 per cent. 
Height of the plants at maturity does not seem to "be 
influenced "by rate of planting in averafo yoars. In J\mo the 
plants which are planted at the rae of five plants per hill 
are about aix contljnetora tailor tlian t]:030 planted at the ra' e 
of on© plant per hill. In the* dry year of 1930 the avera g 
hoiifxht in tho one "a was 227 centimeters aa compared to 274 centi­
meters in 1932« In 1930 t]:e five*3 were 24 centimeters shorter 
than tho one's and only two ccn time tors shorter in 1932, The 
differences recorded in 1930 wore much lar^-er than for tho other 
two yoars, 
TItc leaf area of a\'orafo plants is i-fluenced to a coneider-
ahle extent by ra'-o of planting. In 1932 the maxirai-un leaf area 
in the one*s v/as 8,900 square centimeters, 7,907 sqvaro centimeters 
por plant in tho three^a and 6,573 sqmro centimeters per plant 
in the five's. Maximum loaf area was roached much earlier in 
tlie thicker rat es of planting in 1932; July 25 in tlse five's, 
Au(;ust 8 in the thi'oo'a and August 15 in the one's. After tho 
20th of July the loss of lower leaves in tljo five's by firing 
is more rapid than io tVie formation of now loaves. In drier 
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seasons tho firing v/cald bo much more rapid and intonae 
in the thicker ratos of planti-ng than tl^al; reco3;*ded for 
1932. 
In tlze tliickep rai-as of planting th© loiives bavo a 
tendency to DG slightly narroy/or and longer than in tlio 
thinner rates of planting. Eiis differonco dosa not 
appreciably affoct the total ai-ca of siriiilar loaves* 
One of the first rea-alta to shov/ tip as a rasponss 
to difference in rai e of planting ia the cross-aGctior.al 
area of the stalks near tho gjx)xmd« By the m'ddle of Juno, 
hofore there is any difference in dry vreifjiit of tops, tlie 
area of the stalks in the fire's is only about Italf that 
of tho one*3, By the timo tho stalks hi.vo rcached their 
ijiaxiinuiii diamotor thoso in the five's are loss tlmn ' alf 
aa lar^^e as tlioao in ; ho ono's» In 1932 only fiv-. to six 
hraco roots were fornod at tlio j'irst node above the aoil 
in tho five's, vfhille the xsliin a in tho three's i'ort-ied vdno 
to ton at the first node and t-v/o to throe at tho ;i;econd 
nodo» Thoro wore 12 to 15 bi\ioo roots foraied at tho first 
nod© in tho ono*s, 0l(^t to liine at'tno second nodo, and 
threo at the t^^ird node# 
'Xl3o weekly dry woifjht of the stalks' an(' letivca of 
tho one's forcis a t^rpical autocatalytic reaction curvo, 
while in the 
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tliree's and fivers ths ciirve i.s novo nearly stralglit. In drier 
aeusona the maxiuim dry welrlit is rf:-Bchod earlier in the neaoon, 
and the curve is less Hteep# Tlie incraarie in dry v/oi^.t of tlie 
oars follows nuch tVio sane t:;,'pe of curve for eacli rate of 
planting as doea the c^^rve for tlie .".talks v/hich is sb.ovm in 
i'Ig'.jro 5* In average seasons there is more aoist-ure in tb-o ears 
from the five's than from t>ie one's and thrt;o*s dr,rlng the first 
tv/o Ti'eekB in /mguot® Al'ter this date tli« ears mature at about 
t!:o Etame rate. In 1930 tlie ears ratitrod earlier in tlie fivers 
than In the ozia's and fnroe^s^ Tl«is was pi-obably the ros'ol.t 
of deficient soil laoisture# 
Each plant in the one's lisually produces one large oar, and 
son© produce a second snailer ear* In the three's evQVY plant does 
not hear an car, v;bile in tlie fivers less than fo'iir o-at of th.o 
fiYo Btalks per hill proihice an car# The oore are rmclx larger 
from the thinner ratos of planting. There is very little dif-
forovico in sholling per cont of oors .fron the difforent rates® 
Data collscted throughout tv/o reaaons noon to indlcp.to, that 
ti&sn throiigho'at an cntlro ae.ieon, increase In dry v/clght of unit 
lo.'if areas la not sl^ntricantly influnnoed b;,' rate of plantings 
Tho dnta alao indicate f-set Increase in dry 'joityit is proportional 
to louf area and not to original dry -weight of the loaf aainples* 
'Uring rJ31 there was a olI(rhtly olciiificant incronso in dry 
'icolght due to rate of planting, but in 1932 tliero xvas no sisniflcant 
difference. Possibly soafional variations in water sijipply may 
•«95*« 
aocoimt for the difference. Jxjna and tho early part of Julya 19519 
v/ere hot and August v/as comparatively dry, while 1932 v/as more or 
loss of a normal season. 
Stotistical analysis of the variation In the carbohydrate 
fractions of the leaves collocted twice on August 24, 1932# 
revealed some very interestlns relationships^ "There was a 
significant increase in the aiaount of reducing sugars during the 
day; "but there were no differences v/hich could "be attributed to 
rate of planting* There was a significant increase in the non-
roduclng sugars during the day, and a significant difference due 
to rate of planting# Ttiore v^as significantly wore non-reducing 
sugars in the leaves of tlie one*s than those of the five's. 
Tiiore wore no difforenccs in tho fraction determlnod as 
do;:tr;ln3 \7'jlch coiild be attributed either to tine of collection 
or rate of planting. Tlie diastase extract content seomed to bo 
significantly affected b,- rate of planting but not by time of 
collection. 
Taore Y;or© no aiynif leant dlfferonces in the acid hydro-
lyaable fractions as a result of rat© of planting, but tii^na of 
colloction had a significant offect upon this fraction. There 
soomed to be slichtly more of tills material in the five's than 
in tho one's at 4:30 «»m», but by 4s00 p.m. these differences 
liad dioappcareci. 
Kate of planting doos not affect the per cent nltrooien 
content of kernels collocted at weekly intorvala froia fortill-
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zatlon to maturity, The data seom to indicate that rate of 
plantiixg significantly affects the nitrogen content of the oo"b 
material collected at the came time as tU© kernels* This dif­
ference would pi'obably not ";)e significant If variations in 
stage of inaturity of the sainplos could be eliminated. 
ilio results of tho investigation have shoim that the effect 
of any one onviroxiiaental factor camiot adequately be determined 
without a knov/ledge of aome of the other factorsd The intor-
relationsjoip bGtv;een the various environmental factora is alEiost 
as com; lex as that between the functional responses of tl:ie 
biological organism found under any particular liabitat. 
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The writer is especially indebted to Dr. J. M, Aikraan, 
under \?hose diroction this invejBtigation was conducted, and to 
L'r» U', i;, Loonis for helpful and criticisms in 
ro^erd to tlxe various ciiemical analyses. The Iceon interest and 
lielpi'ul suggestions given by Prof. G. W. Snedecor conceniing 
tae inathernatieal determinations have been appreciated. Mention 
is also node to th© I^'arm Crops Section for access to rainfall 
r cords, and to Prof. J. C. Eldridge for his contribution in 
tlio prollwinary technique of hydrolyzlng the dry leaf punches# 
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